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Springs. Ellen estimated cost of the work 	percolate to the degree needed. The at. 	Polk $5,000 he has requested for the sheriff's request. 	Nelswender indicated the replied, 	 sheriff said if he doesn't get the 

k 	F d 	d P1 

W 	 City Attorney Kenneth McIntosh 	pouible to be done. 
__ _ _ 	 _ 

______ 	_____ 	
- 	 at $60 	 torney said one cannot expect the Ian- 	unemployment compensation 	Last week, the sheriff sent sheriff had arbitrarily cut 	French offered a motion to money, he will write to 

	

_______ 	 ______________ 	 _________ _____ 	 ___ ____________ 	 _______ for former sheriffs department commissioners a memorandum 
$5,000 which the board had put pay the entire $5,0W, but the Tallahassee and Inform 

	

____ _____________  	 It- 	

.' 

	

-  	 - 	-. 	 . 	

-- _ 	__i1r::. 	
1  

a - 	 _________________________ 	 _________  

	

___ _________ 	

- 	 Monday night said the city should corn- 	Ellen said today that DER knows this, 	 asking for 11,800 to pay In the sheriff's budget to pay for Democratic commissioner officials he doesn't have 
the ilk 	 ' 	 -y    

municate with DER that an engineering 	adding that the site is locked in by 	Commissioners deadlocked 2- unemployment compensation unemployment compensation, failed to get support. The fI'th money budgeted to pay state 

sUte 

plan has been established to cure the 	Longwood on one side and Whiter Springs 	2, with Commission Chairman to persons discharged in the 	Kimbrough said the county commissioner, Bill Klrchhff, unempZoymen compensation 
	• 

leeching" of effluent into Gee Creek and 	See CA&SELBERRY, Page 	 Dick Williams and Corn- sheriff's department In the first would pay half of the $5,000 If was absent today when 11w to persons laid off or tar- 
	- missioner Klmlrough voting quarter of this year. 	the sheriff would pay the first sheriff made his presenathx, minated — EDppj 
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Evening Hera Pd, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Fibs 1977—IA Casselberry   
Reversing- 

The Roles 

I It 

'Blitz' 
Begins 

.,' 'v"-' I fl riiu 

TWO PRESIDENTS 

The "blitz" day culmin- 
ating the 1977 membership 
drive 	of 	the 	Greater 
Sanford 	Chamber 	of 
Commerce began at an 
8:30 kickoff breakfast this 
morning at the chamber 
building. It was scheduled 
to conclude at 5 p.m. 
Since last Tuesday, the 

chamber 	has 	been 
of soliciting 	members, 

aiming for a goal of 700 
— 	 - _______ 	 .'  

members. In 1976, there 
_..- ,,, _______ 

'V.— 	 - 	-. 	' 
were 657 members, the 

WEHILE, VAL COLBERT, RED CLEVELAND, 	BOB DAEHN 
(Herold PIoti by Torn Vlnc.nt) 

HOWARD HODGES, HOBBLED TEAM 

chamber's all-time 	high. 
"I think we'll go over 700, 

CAPTAIN no sweat," said John Y. 
Mercer, 	membership 
chairman. "At least 90 per 

Ex-Off Ic er 
Jailed In 

A-Victoria 
Okayed, 

Swine No 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 

Secretary of Health, FAhl. 
cation and Welfare Josepb 
A. Calllano Jr. today lifted 
the moratorium on a 
doubie.banefled flu vac-
cine and recommended 
that the elderly and those 
with chronic Illnesses get 
shots to protect them from 
A-Victoria flu. 

Ca11Iao continued the 
moratorium on swine flu 
vaccine, saying there Is no 
Immediate need for It be-
cause, unlike A-Victoria, 
there has been no outbreak 
of the swine flu strain In the 
United States this year. "The simpler 

your return, 
the less 

cent or cue ream members 
were here this morning. Six Oviedo Council of the 12 teams were 

completely 

present." Each 
team has seven members 
and a captain. Petitions County Torn Hunt, president of 
the chamber, told the 

()n  L o u ID I An  Ta 	
teams, "With this en- 
thusiasm here this mor- 

vestigators were seized at an Orange County 	 nlng, I have no doubt we're 

Forgeries location. 	 By STEVE DAVIS 	the problem and to develop an going to make our goal of 
Maitland Man Jailed 	 Herald Correspondent 	appropriate municipal service 	700."

Mercer added that he felt In other arrests, sheriff's deputies jailed 	OVIEDO - City councilmen tax or remit the taxes to the 	this would be "the best John Stephen Grantham, 33, of 2575 	Monday night unanimously city, By BOB LLOYD 	 Tuscaloosa Trail, Maitland, on a circuit court 	passed a resolution petitioning 	In other business, councilmen 	year we ever had with a 
Herald Staff Writer 	 warrant charging aggravated battery. Bond 	Seminole 	County 	corn- became embroiled in a briefgreat president and 

executive manager." 

	

A former Sanford auxiliary policeman was 	for Grantham was set at $8,000, according to 	missioners to relieve Oviedo controversy over proposed city 

	

being held in county jail today on two felony 	county Jail records. 	 The chamber's mem- citizens and property owners of charter revisions. 	 bership drive slogan is "It charges of uttering a forgery. 	 Youths Arrested 	 property taxes that have been 	"I personally am not In favor 	takes II (two), your 

	

Robert Dennis Boatner, 27, of 414 Myrtle 	Deputies late Monday night arrested four 	allocated for services per- of any revisions," said Beasley. 	chamber of commerce and 

	

Ave., Sanford, was arrested Monday night at 	south Seminole Juvenile boys on trespass and 	formed solely for the benefit of "Our present charter is 

	

his residence on a circuit court warrant by a 	criminal mischief charges in connection with 	unincorporated county working and working well." 

	

state trooper, according to county jail 	vandalism to a residence mailbox on Sand 	residents.  

	

recorth Bond for Boatner was set at $5,000. 	Lake Road and two garbage cans and a 	The council contends that an 	 - 

	

He is accused of altering and cashing two 	bicycle rack at Forest Lake Elementary 	Independent stud and a report checks, according to jail records. 	 School. 	 y  
Boatner was an auxiliary policeman withDeputy R.L O'Dell said the arrested 	

by a special double taxation 
committee, appointed by the 

	

the Sanford department until two weeks ago, 	were ages 15, 16 and 17 years. 	 legislative delegation of Capt. Earl Bourquardez said today. 	 Fish Hatchery Burns 	 Seminole County, 	have 

	

When booked at county jail Boatner listed 	An out-of-control trash fire destroyed a fish 	revealed that double taxation 

	

his occupation as part-time Longwood 	hatchery building Monday afternoon at 	does exist. 

	

policeman. But Longwood Public Safety 	Gale's Fish Farm, Oviedo Route Three, near 	The resolution states that 

	

Director Greg Manning said that Boatner 	fljgj shrifr. rIrn,,ILi,. 	 . 	. - Chapman 

IN BRIEF 
Private Survey Claims U.S. 

Job Report 3 Million Short 
MEDIA, Pa. (AP) - Three million mor 

Americans lost their Jobs in January thai 
were reported by the U.S. Labor Department 
a private research firm says. 

The Sindlinger & Co. also said true unem 
ployment for last Wednesday was 11.6 pei 
cent, or more than 11 million persons out 01 
work, and that unemployment actually rose I 
per cent from December, while the Laboi 
Department reported January unemployment 
had dropped One-half of I per cent. 

The government failed to account for those 
who lost'obs due to the severe cold weather 
because it used data taken before the harsh 
weather began, Sindlinger & Co. said In a 
newsletter Monday. 

Eckerd Stays As GSA Chief 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Florida Republican 
Jack Eckerd says President Carter's decision 
to retain him as head of the General Services 
Administration shows the agency no longer is 
a "political dumping ground." 

Eckerd, who owns a chain of more than 200 
drugstores in Florida and Georgia, was ap-
pointed to head the agency by former 
President Ford more than a year ago. 

White House Press Secretary Jody Powell 
said Carter was satisfied with Eckerd's 
capability to administer the agency and 
decided to keep him because he did not think 
the GSA's top Job should be "political in 
nature." 

Less White House Pomp 
WASHINGTON (AP) - When foreign 

dignitaries visit the White House they'll hear 
fewer trumpets and view smaller military 
displays. President Carter has ordered a 
cutback in "pomp and ceremony." 

Presidential aides say the cutback is part of 
a Carter plan to remove the Image of an im-
perial presidency. 

GMC Shows Huge Profit 

DETROIT (AP) - General Motors Corp., in 
a drmatiç turnaround from a two-year 
slump, turned in its best' financial per. 
formance in history last year with net profits 
of $2.9 billion on sales of $47.2 billion. 

Carter 'Accepts Ford Budget 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter 
probably will propose relatively modest 
changes in the fiscal 1978 budget he inherited 
from former President Gerald R. Ford, 
budget analysts say. One congressional 
analyst said Monday he expects Carter may 
ask Congress to approve $15 billion in ad-
ditional spending on top of the $440 billion 
Ford proposed just before leaving office. 

wasn't a sworn officer and hadn't been hired 
by his department. 

-----r 	-----' ---'--- - 	r" '9""• 
Deputy Elton Grantham said owner Ed 

"substantial and In some cases 
exclusive benefits for residents Block charges, 

Manning said Boatner had applied earlier 
Gale told him that he'd been burning trash in 
an open pit near the screen, fiberglass and 

of unincorporated areas exist in 
for a patrolman's poet. Manning said he 
understood that Boatner was going to school 

frame building when the blaze ignited grass 
building, planning and zoning, 
environmental 	services, 	sub- Block  didn't  become Americas largest 

to receive the mandatory 320 hours police 
and raced toward the 80-foot-long building 
containing tanks with thousands of tropical 

division 	street 	maintenance, income tax preparer by charging high 
standards course certification. flab. traffic 	engineering, 	road prices. For example, if you qualify for the 
'Boatner was scheduled to make first ii)- 'Several thousand fish were reported killed 

resurfacing, waste control and short form, Block charges a very low 
pearance in county court this afternoon. 

Seminole sheriff's detective John I. Poole 
and a large number of glass tanks damaged in 

public works. 
"1 don't want to bite off more price. Even if your return is more 

said today that approximately $4,000 In stolen 
the blaze that was contained by county fire than we can 	chew," 	Coun- complicated, Block's fee issti!l very 

stereo and camera equipment taken In a 
units. cilman 

Grantham reported that Gale estimated the 
John Kuhn said, "But 

we should be willing to put up a  
reasonable. 

November burglary has been recovered and a 
suspect arrested in the case. 

lass of the building and contents at $5,000. 
During a recent freeze Gale said he lost 

proportionate share of money to 
try to force the 	to do county H&R BLOCK Property Recovered about one-third of his tropical fish stock in something 	without 	going 	to Sheriff's agents jailed Dale Clinton Atwell, 

25, of Orlando, Monday night In lieu of $5000 
concrete ponds at the hatchery. court." THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

bond on burglary and grand larceny charges. 
Poole 	Atwell  

House Burns 
County fire officials today were probing for 

Sanford city commissioners 
recently 	passed 	a 	similar SANFORD said 	was charged  In COfl- a cause to a fire Monday night that destroyed resolution. LONG WOOD nection with a Nov. 25, burglary at the 

Semoran North Apartments residence of 
a vacant one-story frame dwelling near U.S. Mayor 	Leon 	011iff 	and 

309 E. 1st St. 	 150 Sanlando Springs Dr. Ph. 3221-67-,1 
Sidney J. Roche Jr. 

17-92 at the Seminole-Orange County line at 
Fern Park. 

Councilman 	Ray 	Beasley Ph. 831-448.1
0pen 9 

Sheriff's reports on the burglary listed In another Monday incident, firemen at 
suggested the council appoint a 
committee to study the matter. OPEN TONIGHT—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

stereo equipment, cameras, lamps, a color county station 23, Howell Branch Road, In Thc rolution rcquct 	that 
Other Area Office in Oviedo 365-6237 

television, calculator, and stereo albums and 
tapes totalling $8,984 as stolen in the breakin. 

south Seminole reported someone stole a 1150 - county commissioners give  

I ,._,1 	S.. 	.... 	., 
canvas cover 	used 	to 	protect 	household 
- 	- . - 	- "immediate consideration" to 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
200 Soviet Dissidents Plead 

For Ginzburg 'Life' 

MOSCOW (AP) - More than 200 Soviet 
dissidents have appealed for the release 
because of ill health of Alexander Ginzburg, 
who disburses the funds supplied by no'ielist 
Alexander Solzlienitsyn to aid political 
prisoners and their families. 

In Washington, the U.S. State Department 
said It was "watching with concerft" the 
treatment of the 40-year-old human rights 
activist and has made the Soviet government 
aware of its views. 

It was the third time since President Carter 
took office Jan. 20 that the United States had 
warned a Soviet Bloc government about 
human rights. 

Moreat, Weds Producer 
PARIS (AP) - French actress Jeanne 

Moreau and American William Friedkin, 
producer of the movies "The French Con-
iection" and "The Exorcist," were married 
oday in a brief civil ceremony in Paris. 

Miss Moreau, 48, and Friedkin, 38, met eight 
rears ago in Hollywood and plan to spend 
nest of their time in the United States. The 
'rench actress wore a flowing beige cape for 
he town hail ceremony. 

oyle Denied Freedom 

MEDIA, Pa. (AP) - W.A. "Tony" Boyle, 
e former United Mine Workers president 
ose conviction for ordering the killing of a 
ion rival was overturned 10 days ago, must 
main behind bars, a judge has ruled. 

'4 

	

By DONNA EFM 	proposed comprehensive land 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	use plan. Councilman Frank 
Schulte said to grant the 

Commercial rezoning on request would be spot zoning 
Serninola 	Boulevard 	In and a bad precedent. Council. 
Casselberry long a con- man Donald Wilson said some 
froverslal Issue In the city - might interpret any remarks 
came before the city council at from him a "conflict of in- 
a work session Monday night, terest" since his son 	

& but this time the cast of nearby. 
characters had reversed roles. 	Van Meter said that the  Former City Councilman property should be rezoned and 
John Zacco, who three years the commercial zoning ex. 
Ago faced court action as an panded to permit a category for 
individual for refusing to grant offices. 
commercial zoning for property When a member of the iv.ay £vIdyur nailer orenson (left) and Mrs. DeLores Lash, president 01On Seznlnoia and Lake Drive as audience accused Van Meter of 

the Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce, chat with Seminole Community College requested by John Caueibny, a conflict of interest since his 
(8CC) President Earl Weldon at the chamber's meeting. Dr. Weldon, guest was before the city council employer, Casselberry Gar.

requesting rezoning of a parcel dens, owns property on het speaker Monday night, reviewed the purposes and programs of 10-year-old SCC. 
he owns on Senilnoa and sides of the Zacco tract, Van 
Winter Park Drive. 	Meter said he often files 

This time, a member of the "Conflict of  Interest forms" and Cas s elberry M us t Plan city council considering the then votes his conscience. 
I equest was Nathan Van Meter, 	The Item was placed on the 
John Casselberry's brother-in- agenda for action next Monday 
law, and Van Meter was the night. To Plug Sewage Leak only member of the board 	In other discussion, the 
favoring the rezoning request, council heard a problem 

(Continued From Page 1-A) Zacco said he wanted his land presented by Earl Jimgras4. biuilt, the city will have to install 1oinje 	rezoned so that he could concerning his parking at night 1  on the other and no additional property 	long transmission 	 possibly locate a part-time of a commercial van. Jtmgrass ultaWe for percolation can be purchased  by the city, 	 At the same time, he pointed out, the city 	office at the site, it the State said that he travels the state 
is faced with a July deadline for a solution 	Board of optometry approves. selling safety shoes during the In addition, he said, it appears foolish to 	to the percolation ponds, or the federal 	Zacco also said that opposition day and parka the vehicle at his spend the city's money to attempt to do  the 	agencies are claiming that the city can be 	to rezoning on Semlnola home overnight. impossible when the Orlando regional 	fined 110,000 dally thereafter. 	 Boulevard is not nearly so great 	But, he added, since a neigh- plant Is possibly only two years away. 	Mcintosi told the city council Monday 	as it was In past years. He noted her complained to the police de- When Casselberry can coect to  the 	night it can handle the letters to DER and 	that 50  to 60 Opponents used to pariment, he has been parking Orlando regional plant, the Casselbet-ry 	can declare the emergency ad- 	show Up at council meetings. it at another site. He asked 

sewIf 

 -r plant will become a lift station. 	mlnlstratively without city council action. 	Cvincflman John Leighty, relief from the city council. 4 we start spending money now to 	Pointing to the city agreements with 	who resides on Serninola, said 	Mar Gerald Christensen correct the percolation ponds (an tin- 	Orlando and consulting engineers studying 	that the people who own private told Jimgrass to continue Possibility), we will be talking of having 	regionalization, the city engineer said 	homes In that area are tired of parking his vehicle away from less money for regionaj1" the 	today the city would like not to have to 	fighting after five years of borne while the council con. engineer said. 	
spend money on two different solutions 	struggle. 	 rsamedytothephJem. He noted that the city has signed 	diametrically opposed to each other. 	Councilman Carl Robertson City law bans the parking of agreement with Orlando committing to  The Orlando 	 Jr. said the change to corn- commercial vehicles in reglonalIzatj. When the Orlando plant is 	constructed on Iron Bridge Road., 	 mercial will violate the city's residential areas. 

Senate To Grill 
. 	Turner But O K fr:  .4 

For CIA Likely 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mm. Stansfield Turner, President. 

Carter's second choice to head the Central Intelligence Agency, 
may face tough questioning from senators who  

would prefer a ... 	' civilian In the job, but the nomination appears In no danger-
Both Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd, D'W.Va., and 

Minority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., R'Tenn., said after Carter 
made the nomination Monday that they knew of no strong op- 

_____ 

position to Turner. 

No date has been set for hearings before the Senate Intelligence 
Committee on Turner, now commander.Jilef of Allied Forces 
in southern Europe. Carter's first choice Theodore Sorensen, 

GENEVIEVE BRUMLEY RECEIVES PLAQUE FROM SANFORD MAYOR LEE P. MOORE 
	

withdrew from consideration in  the face of strong Senateopposition, part

icul

arly among conservatives. Another Carter nominee, Paul Warnke, named head of the Historian Dr. A.J. Hanna Honored Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, was starting  the con- 
ht1io 

 firnlatiOn Process today. He was  certain to undergo detailed and 
qutIvning from eaators opposed to what they consider 

his dovish views on arms development. At Annual Founders Day Ceremony The Senate Foreign Relations Committee has jurisdiction over 
the Warnke nomination, but the Armed Services Committee may 
also ask him to appear before it. 

Sen. Gary Hart, fl-Coin,, a member of the Armed Services 
A plaque was presented in too ill to attend. 	 also 

Mellon. The city was 	Following the Founders 	' 
panel, said he expects Warnke to win confirmation although some 

honor of historian Dr. A.J. 	
While conducting research named Ft. Mellon after the hero ceremony, the new U. S. Navy senators will oppose him on the floor. "I think he'll be approved Hanna at today's annual Into Sanford's past in l9, beforethenamewa.,cedto Recruiting 

Office behind the close to unanimously in Foreign Relations," Hart said. 
Founder's Day ceremony at the Manna determined that it was Sanford. 	 chamber 	building 	

Sens. Henry Jackson, DWash., and Sam Nunn, fl-Ga., are 
Greater Sanford Chamber of on February 8, 1837, that an 	

Dr. H'anna is Professor dedicated, CPO John O'Connor, among the Armed Services panel members who have expressed 
Commerce. 	

h1toric Indian attack occurred Emeritus and honorary chief 
recruiter 

in Seminole reservations about Warnke, 

	

Sanford Mayor Lee C. Moore at the present site of the in- member of the board of trustees County and POl.C. Lew Jencks, 
	

Baker, who met briefly with Warnke  on Monday, said he 
presented the plaque to Mrs. tersection of Second Street and at Rollins College, where he the office's chief 

recruiter 
thought the Warnke nomination was "In some trouble, but not 

Genevieve Brumley, daughter Mellonville Avenues, 	
taught history and was officiated the ribbon-cutting 	

grave trouble at the present time." 
of Manna's research associate, 	Th

e only reported casualty in chairman of its history ceremony. 	
Baker, a critic of the Sorensen nomination, also met with 

Mrs. H.J. Lehman. Manna was the skirmish was  one Capt. department, 	 Darryl 	
Tnerandlatertoldrep 

	
"my impression 

fMm
Turner 

 Firemen Facing EvitI In Row very favorable," Baker said he told Turner the Senate "will " examine the nomination very carefully," and also that
predisposition to oppose h1m.11 

	he has "no 

With Se m in ole-Goldenrod Unit Tampa Lawyer Looms Public Safety Director Gary 	Kaiser said there "has been 	Various homeowner assured homeowners they will 
he Seminole County Corn- sentiment against using tax expressed 	fears 	that 

(alser, in a memorandum to and still is strong local resident associations have met and "not be abandoned."  Kaiser
directorsto 

  has appealed to  the 	As County Atto rn e y fission, 	says 	county dollars to purchase a building Inadequate tire protection will donate the building and flghterswWbeev1cjf 	- and property which was be provided unless a station is property to the county for one 	County  Commission Chair. Williams said the attorney was 
he Semlnole.(joJdenro fire originally donated for the located in the same area as the  dollar, but directors instead  man Dick Williams later today negotJa$j 	for a Position in 	I 
Lation unless the commission purpose of providing fire present facility, 	

asked for $23,100 for the was expected to ask cognmjs.. Waahlng on
, 

an  resolve an  impasse with the protection for that  area.,, 	Kaiser, however, said he has building and site. 	 sionera to hire Tampa attorney 	Williams said Mount is 
Ire association's board of 	

Joe H. Mount to head Seminole "highly qualified" for the 
County's newIy.er,at 	legal $30,000.a-year position I larch 31 deadline to either 

Their Th
• 	 I 	departmt. 	 Seminole County. 

Kaiser said the county has a 

Jus t Doing 	: n g 	
alter Sidney IL McKensje III of create a legal depart ent 

icate the station or pay the Mount was the second choice 	The  commission  opted to 
e building. 	to  
'ard of directors 	,I00  for 	

Tallahassee informed commis- save money and to take the Kaiser said it would cod the  sloners Monday he would not attorney's position out of unty about  $40,000 to buy land  Natives Burn  2 d Al I S S I 0 n 	accept the position offered him politics. When Democrats 
last 	 occupied  the majority position 

r an alternate site. In ad- 	

was take 	 McKenzie, a top aide to on the board, the attorney has 
I
we 
on, he said it would cost 	SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) About $5,400 	n and a from Nyashau, 	 Florida Attorney General Bob been a Democrat. The opposite 

to $5,000 to relocate a - Security forces hunted mission workshop and office. 	Today's communique said  10 StIevin,  gave no specifics for held true when  Republicans 
rtable trailer which would be through the rain-soaked bush were burned. 	

guerrillas had been killed by turning down the job. However, held a majority vote. 
d as a firehouse, 	 for black guerrillas who killed 	The government did not iden- government forces in the past  Calser also said he has seven white missionaries On lily the denomination of the two days and that eight African  

[ 	ing Hetuki 
itacted the, City of Sunday. 1 	government an- mission or Indicate when the civilians were kill 'aelberry and asked for notmeed today that guerrillas attack occurred. 	 ed. 

 Sept. John Potter raid the 12  4*nU7 Approval to locate In attacked a second mission, 	Black guerrillas, apparently 
gunmen  who  fnvadedSt Paul's, 	Tudôy, February 6, 1977—Vol. 69,  No.  146 

city's Red Bug Rd. fire burning and looting offices, 	a different group, killed  three in the Musenii tribal area, were 	PuDtsh.d Oai 	SWdJY. ',ce., SIlurdiy JS,d Christmas Oly 

Lion. 	 A communique said there Juit and four Dominican 	wftbRovw 	 b, 	SnIoc4 H,,&Id. 	100 N ',,,ch Ave .. Sint.,. 127? I 
he 	Seminole-Goldenrod were no casualties reported in nuns In a Sunday night raid at 	"They seem to do their own 	

Se cond Cliii PC*ti51 PJ4 il Sinlø,d. Florida  ipfl 

	Fla Ion Li located on Howell the raid on Nyashanu mission Si. Paul's Roman  Catholic Mis- thing. If they  want to bun down 	Drl,,cc. SS CftIi 	 % 10 s Mi,p,, 
odi Rd. near the bordercof l!nh1assouthea5tof3a1iabw.y Won, 36 miles northeast of the 	Wages, that is what they do," 	flM,,, IflFIOø.%ame,,,,jmui 	Allflthtrn,, 

wal Wtnter Park. near the  Mozambique  border. esptiai and 	
v

YeAr about 150 mIles Potter said. 	 t1?h $ 10 e 

API- 

it 

AT BLITZ BREAKFAST: JACK 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Disturbed Youth Admits 

Setting Fire Fatal To 2 
GAINESVILLE (AP) - A juvenile patient 

from a center for the mentally 
retarded says he's responsible for a fire that 
claimed the lives of a 90-year-old woman and 
her 61-year-old daughter, police say. 

Police said Saraphine Anderson and her 
daughter, Cecelia Anderson Brown, died of 
smoke inhalation from the fire at their home 
early Monday. A young woman who shared 
the home escaped without injury. 

Investigators said a 17-year-old boy from 
the Sunland Training Center in Gainesville 
turned himself in to police late in the day. 
They said the youth told officers he started the 
fire. 

House Probes PSC Sleuthing 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A House 
ethics committee has ordered an investigation 
of a Public Service Commission administrator 
who hired a private detective to spy on a P$C 
employe. 

The Standards and Conduct Committee told 
its staff Monday to check law books to learn if 
the panel has jurisdiction in the controversy, 
hut Chairman Sid Martin said there wasn't 
much question about the panel's power. 

Rep. Tom Lewis, R-Palm Beach, raised the 
issue in a Feb. 1 letter to Martin, who said the 
panel could investigate the incident with its 
power of subpoeana. 

Bevis Calls For GTC Ruling 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Public Ser-

vice Commissioner Bill Bevis says his 
fellow PSC members are dragging their feet 
on deciding whether to grant a $71-million rate 
hike to General Telephone Co. 

The PSC heard two hours of testimony from 
staff advisers Monday but voted 2-1 to post-
pone the issue until next week. 

An angry Bevis charged that the other two 
commissioners had agreed in secret to the 
postponment and accused both of them of 
"dilly-dallying." 

Tucker Mulling Washington 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) A key lawmaker 
says House Speaker Donald Tucker 
may resign to take a job in the Carter Ad-
ministration, but a Carter confidant and 
friend of Tucker's says the speaker hasn't yet 
been offered a post. 

House Governmental Operations Chairman 
Hyatt Brown, D-'Daytona Beach, said Monday 
that Tucker told him he was mulling over 
several Job offers in the new Democratic 
administration. 

Blue Cross Wins State Policy 

'I'ALLAIIASSEE (AP) - A contro-
versial health insurance policy covering 
60,000 state employes was awarded by the 
Cabinet to Blue Cross-Blue Shield after lob-
bying by former Gov. Haydon Burns. 

Burns and Walter G. Groth Jr., a Tampa-
based official of Aetna Insurance Co., said 
Monday that the Cabinet was leaning toward 
Aetna until Burns interceded on the com-
peting firm's behalf. 

York Denies Union Charges 

ORLANDO (AP) - University Chancellor 
E. T. York has denied allegations 
from faculty union leaders that he is ignoring 
the collective bargaining process in a dispute 
over teachers' salaries. 

On the contrary, union officials are at-
tempting to "try their case through the media 
instead of at the negotiating table," York told 
the Board of Regents. 

Jury Pondering Verdict MEM 
In Sanford Rape Trial 	WEEKEND NEWS. A 12-member circuit court window. 	 Life prison sentence or the death jury was deliberating at noon 	Stokes denied being at the penalty. 	 - 

today in the rape trial of Bobby house, despite testimony of 	
If jurors return a guilty  G. Stokes, 22, of Seminole state witnesses that he'd been 

verdict on the capital felony,  Gardens Apartments, Sanford. seen 
there after the girl went to there will be a second part to An 11-year-old girl testified bed. Stokes said he was

Monday before Circuit Judge 
	

the 	which mitigating  elsewherewith friends and fell 
Robert B. McGregor that she asleep In his car in a restaurant and aggravating circumstances  

will be considered and an ad 	 :L Q Z: 
 

was awakened the night of last parking lot at Sanford. 	
visorv sentence recommended 	 - Dec. 11 byamnan In her bed who 	Stokes was indicted by the 

 raped her. She identified her Seminole County Grand J 	0 	court.  e  

assailant as Stokes and told the Dec. 22, 1978 on a capital felony 	Final decision on life or death  jury she could see his face by sexual battery charge. If found would be made by Judge 
 

light coming In a bedroom guilty, Stokes could receive a McGregor.  
HOSPITAL NOTES 

FEBRUARY 7,1977 	Sylvia B. Seller, Deltona 	Lorraine Rheaurne, Oviedo ADMISSIONS 	 Dan Via, Deltona 
Sanford: 	 Curtis L Redman, Tuscon 	 •. 	 - - 	 - One IL Mathieux, Geneva 	 Sa z. 

Eric C. Fach, Lake Mary
-- Pearl Archer 

	 Philip D. Blanchard III 	
- 	 -- 

Lois J. Avant 	 Orange City 	 WEATHER Dorothy P. Blackburn, 	 - 
Rev. Robert J. Boynton 	

Osteen  Rubye Christiansen 	 8 a.m. temperature j Leonard D. Cooke 	 DISCHARGES 	degrees; overnight low 45; 24- 	 -' Corine Gibson 	 Sanford: 	 hour high 59; humidify 91 per Arnold J. Keskitalo 	Robert E. Ache 	 cent; barometer 30.13. Winds 10 Leonard Knight 	 Aaron M. Davis 	 knots. 
Gordon J. Lourla 	 Clyde L Gaskin 	 Forecast: Mostly cloudy 	CUL ON WEENINDS MD'  Inca M. Paulson 	 Jewell Jackson 	 today and Wednesday. Possible 	 'I'hat's when long distance rates are lower On out- of-state James S. Ryan 	 Clarence 0. Johnson 	showers Wednesday. H10  In  Louise H. Stenstrom 	Janie A. Mota 	 m1640s. Low tonight near 50. 	calls, weekend rates apply fmrn 11 p.ni. Fnday until 5 p.m. Joyce A. Watson 	 Cecil W. Simpson 	 Wednesday Tides Sunday.  On calls within the state you get the low weekend rates Sarah B. Whack 	 Eula E. Benson, DeBary 	Daytona Beach: High 11:37 	

. 	 afl 	r 	r' 	i Stable  E. Wise 	 Rene J. Kaufman, DeBary am. and 12:11 am. Low 5:17 	hull) 0 (UULL j)J1'L XILUlU1 	u o aITL—j p.ni. UflUg.1/ Anna M. 	Champion, 	Frederick Perrick III, a.m. and 	p.m. 	Evening rates apply on all calls from 5 pm-. to II p.111  ()11 Sunday. asselberry 	 DeBary 	 Port Canaveral: [Ito 11:10 	 .1 -. 	, . 	r • r ...AJII 	 • Rita K. Per-rick, DeBary 	theater Chamnbrone, Deltona a-nt. and 11:52  am.  Low 5:02 	C-IChtIS are agt tiflit U) UkU Ullect. aflu save. 
16 Martha M. Middleton, 	Stephen M. Martin, Deltona am. and 5:21 p.m. 

eBary 	 Clarence F. Wedel, Deltona 	Bayport: High 4:37 a.m. and
Joseph T. Crane, Deltons 	Warren C. Thompson, Orange 4:38 A.m. LOIN 5:02 I-UL and 	;rumpt 
Fern R. Maim, Deltona 	City 	 5:29 @ S"iftwn EW 
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Nuclear Power: 

Fear And Truth 

Clothing designers are skipping up and down all historic night. Dotrynin showing up at such an affair In shorty 

Around 
excited about President Carter's wearing of a 
sweater the other night for his fireside 	The chat. 

Some of his more revolutionary advisers, it pajamas and terrycloth robe? The mind boggles.) 
seems, urged the President to sit before the But all those other options were shunted aside 

only irohiein is they don't know whether to be good fireplace as they said many of the viewers would be and, as we all know, Mr. Carter fatefully chose his 
excited or bad excited, sitting as they watched him: in bathrobe and sweater —a choice that has caused the designeisto 

__-6. That's the way It Is with those fellows — It doesn't 
take much to turn them on 

 pajamas. Others suggested 	donning 	a dashiki, try and analyze the possible long-term effects of 
figuring It would do no harm with the black corn- what one of them, Bill Blass,, described as more __ 

The designers, however, obviously either are miiiity. Another group urged Mr. Carter to wear a than a "breakthrough" — Instead, an "extreme 

Ee-`_ 

unaware or chose to ignore the reason the President Nehru Jacket — but that option was cast aside when Jisnp" in presidential fashion. 
wore a sweater — as was reported here. (It would It was figured there Just weren't that many Indian Another 	designer, 	(eorglo 	dl Sant'Angelo, 
have been embarrassing for him to make voters in the country. conceding that "sweaters already are a part of the 

'VW
fireside that debut on national television with a Brother Billy also offered advice, suggesting his lifestyle of the average man," nevertheless found 
peanut brittle stain on his president's Jacket — a brother be real casual — wearing a sweatshirt and the President's sweater" a little bit too sloppy." 
stain he Incurred in his rush to get back to holding a can of beer Ln one hand while dipping into Those fellas really take their work seriously. 

The Clock library In time to smile). a bowl of peanuts as he spoke. So It's Just as well President Carter reached for 
The thoughts of many of these advisers, Sc- his sweater at the last minute. The reviews overall, 

By NORM OSHRIN . 	But, that aside,' It has now been learned from cording to Deep Elbow, was to follow-through on seem to have been positive and right In line with his 
special correspondent Deep Elbow ftt, even before this innovative dress and perhaps even carry it to pledge of a new, human, fresh approach to the 
the stain occurred, Carter's advisers had been other White House functions, Including state din- presidency. 
considering just what Innovative type of dress ners. "He's not a fashion guy," commented designer 
would be most effective for the president on that (Can you envision Russian ambassador Anatoly Ralph Lauren, "but he has style." 

The fear tactics of anti-technologists who 
oppose the development of nuclear power to help 

11 offset our energy shortage are being beaten back, 
the chairman of Rockwell International Corp. told 
the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. 

The most recent campaigns of the anti-
technologists — Ralph Nader, for example — 

"have attempted to play on the fears of many 
people in an effort to legislate an end to nuclear 
energy In many states across the nation," Willard 
F. Rockwell Jr., told the assembled society 

11 I 	members. But, due to the concerted efforts of 
12 	:, engineers, scientists and many other concerned 

people, he said, the fear tactics of the anti-nuclear 
H 	power forces "failed" as the result of "Information 

campaigns designed to demonstrate both the safety 
of nuclear energy and the benefits that technology 
can provide." 

As evidence of the success of the information 
campaign, the Rockwell chairman pointed to the 11 11 defeat of anti-nuclear legislation in seven states 
this past November. But, lest we become com-
placent, he went on to warn that the fight for ex- 
panded nuclear and other forms of energy calls for 
continued efforts to keep the public fully and truth-
fully informed of the benefits of technology. Such 
efforts, he emphasized, are the only way to 
eradicate the fear of technological progress that 
much of the public has developed. 

"We should take the legislative efforts of the 
anti-technologists as a warning to those of us who 
are concerned with the development and growth of 
our nation," Rockwell said. "We must speak out. 
We must show the American people that science 
and engineering can help solve society's major 
problems, not by applying magic formulas," as 
many imagine, but "through arduous study, ap 
plication of principles, development of theories, 

; and by spending a lot of time and money." 
The energy crunch has shown us, once again, 

that there is no such thing as a free lunch. 
Everything has a price which must be paid. That 
mischievious myth, together with a misun- 

I derst.anding of the workings of technology, con-
tributed to the energy shortage, Rockwell noted. 
People believed they could burn more and more 
energy, without regard to how efficiently that 

:1 	energy was used, because, as they thought, science 
and engineering would immediately provide more 
and better energy sources. "People had faith that 
science and engineering could provide the solutions 
that would allow us to eliminate pollution without 
increasing the price, lowering the reserves, or 
affecting the free flow of the energy that's so vital 
to the operation of our nation." 

I. 
1 
wills. r$I..% cc ,.  

11 	I 
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A number of state and local governments are deserting the 
Social 	 But the number of deserters In 1976 was 
relatively few, only 45,000 employes acttally withdrawn, and the 
trend seems to have turned. 

On sober second thought, local and state officials who have 
considered withdrawing are changing their minds and deciding 
that It Is not in the best Interest of their employes or the general 
public for public employes to quit the Social Security system. 

Congress should withdraw the option of dropping out which 
was given to public employes In 1951, when they first were given 
the opportunity to join the Social Sectwly system. 

The Social SecurY.y system Is not bankkrupt. It is not In 
danger If Imminent ran&l collapse. And It Is not a bad buy for 
most public emplc,es in the long rim, considering all the special 
features of Social Security, such as disability and survivor 
benefits, Medicare and automatic cost-of-living increases. 

These are the conclusions reached recently by nationally 
recognized independent actuaries and experts in employe 
compensation plans. They advise Congress to make Social 
Security coverage tvmpuLury for public employes, In the In-
terest of all parties concerned. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

Corrections Officer Betsy Lawther), Mrs. 
Telson's first assignment was to accompany a 
woman prisoner to the Orlando Pollee 
Department. 

Since then, she has assisted Mrs. Lowther 
and the othe female corrections officers with 
their other duties In the women's section of 
the Jail: finger printing prisoners, releasing 
and booking prisoners, bringing them down to 
consult with their attorneys or visit their 
tamllks. 

"They really let me do the work," said Mrs. 
Telson. 

"She's one of us," added Mrs. Lowther. 
"She's seeing thing as they really are." 

Mrs. Telson said she was "really pleased 
with the attitude of the Sheriff's Department 
concerning treatment of the prisoners." 

"I've learned something about the jail 
system, and I'm sire It's going to help me In 
my Job on the Governor's council," she 
concluded. 

At the Invitation of Sheriff John Polk, Pat 
Telson Is spending a couple of days behind 
bars in the Seminole County Jail. 

Not as a prisoner, of course, but as a 
corrections officer. 

Mrs. Telson, who serves as vice chairman 
of the county school board, was appointed in 
January to Governor Mkew'a Department of 
Offender Rehabilitation Advisory Council. 

When she Informed Polk of her ap-
pointment, he offered to give her  tour of the 
Jail In Sanford. During the tow, he suggested 
the way to get a better Insight Into the 
everyday operations of the Jail, would be to 
work there for a few days. 

Mrs. Telson seized on the opporutnity, and 
Friday morning reported for duty at the Jail. 
Clad in the female corrections officer uniform 
of dark green slacks, white shirt and Sheriff's 
Department patches (borrowed from 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. I, 1977—SA 

Women's Clubs To Meet 
Several forthcoming events the board of managers will 

se have been announced by the meet for breakfast on Feb. 18 Woman's Club of Sanford, 	with the Seminole County 
The Social Department's Commissioners. 

Valentine Brunch is scheduled 
Feb. 9, begInning at11 a.m. 	Florida Federation of Members bringing guests are Women's Clubs (FFWC) 
asked to call Doris Ellerbe for District VII Arts 

Festival Is reservations. 	
scheduled Feb. 24, at Sorosis A poetry contest for club 

peated House, 501 E. Livingston, members will be re  
again this year. Under the 

	

' 
auspices of the Arts Depart. 	Registration deadline for 
ment, members are asked to luncheon and entries Is Feb. IS. 
bring their original poems to All entries In the arts, crafts 
the April general business and sewing contest must bepre. 
meeting. 	 registered. Entries will be 

A panel of non-partisan accepted from 6 a.m. until 9:30 
Judges will select the winners a.m. on Feb. 24. Call your club 
who will be awrded prizes at president for further In- 
the May meeting. 	 formation. 

	

Virginia Mercer is currently 	The festival will begin with a 
conducting a survey of corn- coffee hour from 9 to 10 a.m., 
munity sewing needs for the followed by the meeting and 
handicapped 	a 	project luncheon. While the judging is 
suggested by the Florida In progress, workshops will be 
Federation of Women's Clubs. conducted on qullllng, fabric 

Under the chairmanship of painting, paper flowers, 
the Public Affairs Department, macrame and China painting. 
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(Herald Photo by Jean Pattesn) 
CORRECTIONS OFFICER BETSY LOWTHER (LEFT) AND PAT TELSON 	 . 

.. 	 ] 

ANGL E•WALTERS DON OAKLEY 

DEA Typical 	 Stemming 
I 

Ii . 	

" Of Bureaus 'IF 	.~ 	 U ,So Tide 

At Worst
.0110 	

. 

Of 'Paper' 
A 	 11, 

One of the major complaints of businesses, move badly needed and long overdue, Is next to excessive government regulations, is the 
tremendous amount of paperwork required to government bureaucracy responsible for en- 

seriously working on a major overhaul of the 	 11   

comply with those regulations. The paperwork 

The agency which currently has most of the 	 . 	 ment Itself is currently estimated at $40 billion a 
burden on business, the public and the govern-1 

forcement of the federal narcotics statutes. 

authority in that field is the Drug Enforcement 	 1 	 year. 

/ 	 In October 1975, Congress established the 

Administration, a legacy of President Nixon, 	_('/,.7). .' 	/ \. 
who spent much of his tenure publicly 	 , 	

Commission on Federal Paperwork to study the — but never delivering — a major "war" against 
drug abuse 

I1M J Nixon repeatedly undermined his promise 	
problem and make recommendations, giving it a 
life of to years. Inevitably, the commission 

because his concept of dealing with the problem 	 began generating new paperwork of Its own, but  
Involved only a reshuffling of the numerous It has also scored some notable achievements in 
federal agencies assigned to the task The result 	 stemming the paperwork tide. 
was a seemingly endless round of bureaucratic According to a status report by the Chamber L 
reorganizations — producing insecurity,  of Commerce of the United States, the corn- 
jealousy and constant Infighting among those mission has taken more than 300 antipaperwork 

actions, Including: 
productivity. 	 ______ 

agencies — but little in the way of increased 	 ..1 	
— Elimination of approximately 50 million 

The United States, for example, gave the 	 separate forms confirming government con- 
tractor adherence to equal employment 

passed along as subsidies to that nation's far %- 
Turkish government millions of dollars to be 	

,,, 	 . 	 regulations; 
mers as reimbursement for their abandonment 	 . 

— Assisting the Department of Health, of poppies, the principal source of heroin, In 	
Education and Welfare in developing a single 

"What we have done In a relatively short 
favor of other crops. 	 "I'm sorry, Mr. President, I can't see the future 	application form for 41 federal and state welfare 3  
period of time," notes Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., 	 until the 	 d Income security programs, with a potential present thaws out." 	

and 
of $8 billion yearly. "is that we have gone from a situation where 	

- 	One of the commission's legislative recom- 
situation where now most of our heroin comes 
most of our heroin came from Turkey to a JOHN CUNNIFF 	 mendatlons, which Congress has enacted,  
from Mexico. It comes right across the border." 	 requires detailed wage reporting annually In- 

DEA now Is expending considerable time and stead of quarterly for social security purposes, 
money In a highly touted Mexican poppy 	Russ ia  H 	Oi l For U .S  . 	saving employers more than $250 million a year. 
eradication program, but one high level official 	

. 	 The commission has also set up an om- of that age'y evils that project "little more 	NEW YORK (AP) — A partial solution to the 	cusslon, if only to bring the pros and cons before budsman's office to receive complaints from the 

	

a cosmetic operrtlon because all it's doing is U.S. natural gas shortage might He In the Ural 	the American people. 	 public. In one case, a small mushroom grower in 

	

forcing the people who grow the poppies further Mountains and in the Yakutsk area of Siberia. 	The Ural Mountain project, called North Star, California was frustrated by duplicative In- back Into the hills." 	 The possibility of using this gas In the United 	could If completed maintain a supply equal tothe formation requests from the International Trade 

	

In boasting about Its purported successes,, States Isn't fantasy. Negotiations which began In 	entire Industrial needs of New York, New Jersey Commission and the Department of Labor. Ile 

	

DEA frequently refers to the decline in the 1971 have been hesitant since then, although 	and Pennsylvania throughout this century and estimated that compliance with these requests 

	

average purity of "street" heroin, supposedly work continues on the Siberian project, whose 	beyond. 	
would cost him at least 90 hours of an ac- the best single measure of availability of the fuel would go to the U.S. West Coast. 	
countant's time. drug. But government figures show that after a 	The Ural Mountain project, whose fuel would 	The Yakutsk project, In combination with 	

The ombudsman contacted the two agencies, 

	

1971-74 downturn, the level of purity rose again in be shipped from Murmansk to supply the East 	Japan, which is financing it, would provide gas examined the forms and recommended that only 1975 with the emergence of the Mexican ijppiy 	Coast areas of the United States, has been stalled 	to be liquefied and shipped, perhaps from one agency collect the Information and share It 

	

Moreover, authorities contest the reliability by mutual fears and some Indecisiveness by this 	Viadivostock, to Japan and 
U.S. West Coast with the other. of that standard. "No smart drug dealer is going country. 	 ports. 	

/ 	 4 to distribute at the street level any higher purity 	"It would take an important initiative from the 	Scott is anxious that his Interest not 	When he was In the White House, President 

	

than the addict can use," explains a ranking new administration before Russia will look at it 	necessar illy be construed as advocacy. "I am Ford also gave a firm push to paperwork reform. 

	

official of another federal law enforcement again," said Harold Scott, former assistant 	very cautious," he said. "It is very important to A 12.5 per cent reduction In the number of agcncy. 	 S.ecftt.ai) uf tuuunerc-c and now president of the 	both 'uuntries to De cautious. but why not sit executive branch forms was achieved by Jtilv r.r,.,,.. 	 It 	tiP C! C) 'r__.j_ ,,-.-__,, 	 .J__,, __.1 I__L -__ 	•, 

Meet Your Ballet Guild Dance 
— - i. 

C 

S 

(Herald Photo by Tommy Viscini) 

Who will be named King and Queen of the Valentine 
Ball, Saturday night? That depends on which King 
contestant and Valentine Girl raise the most money 
for the annual Beta Sigma PhI" charity event. 
Evelyn Serraes (right, Valentine Girl for Xl Theta 
Epsilon persuades Dorothy Lawall to buy a hat at 
the chapter's rummage sale. All bail proceeds will 
go to the Seminole Youth Ranch. 
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Feed Birds 
This Winter 

Begs Audubon 
The National Audubon 

Society has Issued an 
emergency 	plea 	to 
householders in the winter 
disaster states from the 
Rockies to the Atlantic to put 
out food for birds. 

Not all kinds of birds eat the 
same foods; bird seed, for 
example, is no help to the 
woodpecker that normally live 

KING CONTEST on grubs and bugs. But there Is 
a great deal the householder 

WARMING UP can do to help many species, 
and the Audubon Society has 
these suggestions and cautions 
for feeding wild birds: 

Standard "wild bird .seed" 
mixtures will aid many species 
of songbirds. 

Fruits and berries are the 
natural food of some woodland 
species. For them, put out 
currants, raisins or chopped up 	 SEND A 

	

Suet - available without 	TO SOMEONE YOU LOVE 

pieces of apple. 	 VALENTINE MESSAGE 

charge from some butcher 
shops and at a low cost from 	 ." 	 . 

most supermarkets - will 	 . 	 '.".'.' 

,, serve well for the woodpeckers 
and other grub-eaters. Hang It 
from a branch In a mesh bag, 	 \\ :../ such as onions are sold in, and 
let lt hang down far enoughso 	 VALENTINE LOVE LINES that a squirrel can't make off 
with it. 	

. 	 If Thr'c A nrinI .cnmrnc 

p 
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DEBBIE KNIFFIN 

Going on 18, Debbie Knlffln, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry M. Kniffin Jr., has been a company dancer with 
Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole since 1971. 

Debbie's sponsors for the 1976-fl season are Dr. and 
Mrs. Franklin Clontz, Dr. and Mrs. George W. Edwards, 
Mrs. Gertrude P. Fox, Mrs. Harry M. KnIffIn, Dr. and 
Mrs. Thomas L. Largen, Miss Genevieve Richardson and 
LT. Sheppard. 

(Herald Photoi by Bob Orwig) 
SUSAN KING 

Susan Michell King, the IS-year-old daughter of Mrs. 
Shelley J. King, Is In her second year as a company 
dancer with Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole. 

Susan's spon.sors for the 1976-fl season are Automotive 
Speed Parts,, Dr. Graham S. Bell, Dennis Dolgner, 
Gormley's Feed Store and Mrs. Colleen King. 

Also Mrs. Shirley King, Marina Isle Fish Camp, 
Seminole Sporting Goods, Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Smith and 
Touchton Drug Store. 
The Ballet Guild will present "Country to Classic," in 

the Sanford Civic Center, Feb. 19. 

A.vwIuIauUIII U 5 production or 	 iraue .&uncu. 	 UU%VU and LOOK C5CIU L lL'' 	 1976, with an additional five per cent reduction 	 'l Am Jealous of i4 y Younger Sist  er statistics designed to show that it belatedly 	"If President Carter's group Is going to talk to 	 ordered by September 1977 and a further 15 per concentrated Its efforts on major narcotics the Sovietsthis ought to be on the shopping ," 	If we had completed negotiations in 1971, when cent by Seri.,mh.r l'na 
traffickers, the agency remains transfixed by he said. the soviets very much wanted the United States 

The Internal Revenue Service has 	724 cut out 
DEAR ABBY: lam jealous of 

"They Individual addicts. 	have no concept of the The council, made up of the chief executives of to develop the sites, to be paid for by the gas forms, a reduction of 31 per cent. The Bureau of 
my younger sister. She's 16 and 

'buy' job beyond the 	on the street," says one 
DEA 

the very largest American companies and their flowed from the wells, that source of energy 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms cut 25 	cent of per 

I'm 18. She's prettier than I am 
insider who asked that his name not be used Soviet counterparts, Is designed to explore and would now be available. its report forms and the Civil Aeronautics Board 	4k 

4P 	and has a great figure, and I'm 
tecause he fears retaliation from his bosse& facilitate 	trade 	between 	the 	two 	nations. The initial proposal was that the Americans eliminated 	per cent of Its forms. 

too fat. She's also smarter than 
"We're totally 	demoralized 	and Traditionally, the U.S. Treasury secretary and would put In the facilities, perhaps at a cost of I am.  

disorganized," says that official. "We have an the Soviet foreign trade minister are honorary about $5 billion. The development would have Unfortunately, while all this progress was She 	even 	has 	more 	per- 
organization that's floundering — and has been directors, taken Uwee to live years to build, and about five being made, more was added to the federal sonality and character than I 
since the day ltstarted.me White House isgoing The subject of reopening discussions on the 

.,a....I 	 _._.._ 	._.._.. 	., 	,,_ 	-- 	. . years to pay for itself in gas. paperwork flood by recent legislation, 
'TS.. 	t'.__....._ - have. 	She's an extrovert and 

*n h.., 	ts 	A. ..'..'.,.aI.L.... 	.1 ek... 	i__8 4L.i_.. t'.... 	.. 	.._a 
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Send Them Something Special 

Print your own personal expression 
Of love in the Valentine Love Lines 
to be published Monday, Feb. 14th 
on the Classified Page. 
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FAIRWAY 

LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning at budçat 
prices and coin laundry 
service in a pleasant at. 
mospPere. Open 7 a.m. 
daily. Located at . 

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
On Hwy. 17.92 a'127th 

322.9739 
Try it you'll like Iti 

keep his marriage together the problem: She smokes and I 
because they have small don't, and her smoking really 
children , 	 bugs me. 

Abby, I have to get to the 	She promised she'd stop 
bottom of this. How do I go smoking if I grew a mustache. 
about it? 	Are lie detector Well, I grew one, but she's still 
machines . available to rent? smoking . 
Have you any advice' 	 Please tell me how to deal 

NEEDS TOKNOW with this annovini ctiu,,tinn aw 	SWIG — 	u uic vss 
Is to reorganize DEA out of existence." 

imormany Wa 	ssen DY 
council members at their latest meeting In 

Thereafter, the Soviets would sell the fuel 
"a uepIuneflL Ot Housing and Urban 

Develoent Uniform Real Estate Settlement 

ILtI 411 uiiivvvri. 
She has lots of friends and I got a call from a nina named 

DEAR 	NEEDS: 	If 	you TOM IN FLUSHING, N.Y. 

Carter's rhetoric on the subject has been far Moscow last December, although no formal 
under 25-year contracts at the same FOB price 
as It paid for Algerian gas, currently $1.42 per 

Procedures Act (RESPA) and 	 t of don't have any. How can I get Mickey, asking me to tell my 
COULD 	rent 	a 	lie 	detector 
machine (which Is unlikely), I'd 

DEAR TOM: 	You could 
resign yourself to the fact that: more restrained, but he has clearly indicated 

he is dissatisfied with the arrangement he 
Initiatives were made by either side. 
But in Scott's view, the possibilities are so 

cubic feet. They would also agree to wife, Carol He said a friendthat 	of 
,, co 	Secur Act 

(ERISA) have alone addedover64 	hours million JEALOUS 
inherited. enormous as to almost demand further 

spend in the United States the $1.5 billion a year 
so earned . 	

. 
to the paperwork reporting chore, says the

thousand 

DEAR JEALOUS: 	it's up- my husband's had tipped him 
the Bible out and ask your 
husband to renew his promise. 

about as permanent as smoke; 
b) she's hooked and won't quit 

JACK ANDERSON 
Chamber of Commerce. that you have a very low 

o
parent of f. DEAII ABBY: I'm dating this for you or anybody else. pinion of yourself. First, quit , ii 	 t. 	- ."._ 

How Energy Squeeze Took Hold 
----- 

competing with your sister and 	
•" 	 1147 uuouwiu 	U4 	 iv. and 	ui you cwu get rio of the 

do the most with what you have, about it, he denied everything claims it's mutual, but here's 	mustache AND the girl 
, 	 -- 	and said he didn't even know a 

IOU LLW tWJIUVC your 5p "Carol." 
pearance by diet and exercise, 	A few nights later the same and by trying to look as good as man called to say that his wife 
you can. Everyone can't be had confessed to having an beautiful. but anyone can be 
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MOVING CAN 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! 

'I—,,, 

;• 	MA ! - . :SJ " & 

"Frighttuily sorry, old chap, but you 300 all my 
money is tiyd up in pounds!" 

WASHINGTON — Donald G. Baker is  decent 
sort, a lawyer of excellent reputation, with an 
upright air and a scholarly demeanor. As the 
Justice Dept's antitrust chief, he is supposed to 
police the cutthroat corporate world. But the 
bwlneu tycoons who Inhabit this world make 
Baker look like Snow White among the seven 
dwarfs. 

He discourses upon the evils of economic 
concentration; he espouses the tneory of an-
titrust enforcement. But when It comes down to 
protecting the public from rigged prices and 
corporate monopolies, Baker has not exactly 
been a bold champion of vigorous action. 

His latest tilt with the barons of Big Business 
Is described In a confidential memo, which was 
never Intended to be clrcul4ed outside the 
Justice Dept. It meals how he settled a price-
fixing cue with the two electrical giants, 
General Electric and Westinghouse, without 
demanding concessions that w.lght hive brought 
down energy prices. 

11 pursuit of lower energy prices is one of 
the top objectives of the federal government. 
Yet Baker could have broken the price squeeze 
In return for dropping antitrust allegations 
against General Electric and Westinghouse, the 
memo suggests. 

Between them, GE and Westinghouse sell 90 

per cent of the giant turbine generators, which 
produce electricity In America's power plants. 
Each generator costs millions, which, In turn, 
has an impact on the price tliat the public 
eventually must pay for electricity. 

The story Is worth telling from the beginning. 
The Justice Dept. charged that for the past 12 
years GE and Westinghouse had "deliberately" 
eliminated price competition In the giant turbine 
industry. The two companies allegedly ac-
complished this through an elaborate pricing 
scheme, which resulted In very similar prices for 
both GE and Westinghouse turbines. 

Baker got an agreement from the two com-
panies to stop "Stabilizing" prices through this 
complex method. Yet GE and Westinghouse had 
promised the Justice Dept. years ago not to fix 
the prices of turbine generators. In other words, 
the companies merely promised again not to do 
something which they had already sworn never 
to do. 

The agreement was opposed by two senior 
antitrust officials, Bernard Hounder and 
Richard Stern. The determined Stern put his 
Objections In a confidential memo, which he 
submitted to Baker shortly before the settlement 
was approved. 

Stern reminded Baker that Westinghouse was 
"extremely arufou.s" to settle the price-fixing 

For fast relief 
call the 

i'(k?collii{  1ic  1'Ofl.. 
Hostess. 

HARRIETT DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

8349212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
8349212 

Casselberry Winter Springs 
Forest C?y 

Altamonte Sprir.qt 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 
(East) 

KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

5 74-3167 
Deitona 

case. This gave the Justice Dept. an opportunity 
to gain some 	important concsslons 	from 

ANOTHER FIX?: Another price-fixing case, 
Involving the giant Atlantic Richfield 

- 
-- 

attractive 	and 	well-groomed, 
You can 	a 	more 

asIaL With my husband. She 
said It was the first time she 

Westinghouse In a separate but related antitrust 
oil corn- 

bine, will be presented to a Cailfornia grand jury 
develop 

appealing 	personality 	by 
ever did anything Like that, and 

case, Stern pleaded. 
In the Latter case, Westinghouse allegedly 

this week. 

The case has been prepared secretly by In- 
getting out of your shell and 
showing a genuine Interest In 

she promised never to see my 
husband again. 

used Its contracts with the Mitsubishi Company vestlgatorsfrcjrn the district attorney's offices in others. improve your character Again I spoke to my husband 
to prevent the Japanese firm from shipping giant Los Angeles and San Diego. Price fixing as a by listening to your conscience and again he denied everything. 
turbine generators to the United States. serious crime In California, where it is con- and acting accordingly. lie 	said 	someone 	must 	be 

The entry of Mitsubishi Into the American sidered to be 	a felony. The prosecutors are Pray for the strength and playing a joke on me. Well, my 
market, Stern contends, would cause a "sharp expected to seek criminal Indictments against determination to carry out the husband has stepped out on me 
price drop." He, therefore, "strongly urged" both 	the 	Company 	and 	the 	responsible above 	self-improvement In the past, but the last time I 
Baker as part of the settlement to Insist "that executives. 	 "I program, 	and 	you'll 	have caught him, he put his hand on 
Westinghouse agree to permit Mitsubishi to ship 
turbine generators to the U.S." The investigation has been kept hush-hush. 

nothing to 	be 	jealous 	about. the Bible and swore he'd never 
do It again. 

The memo concludes forcefully: "For the 
Antitrust Division to fall 

But we have learned from insiders that the 
state's case will probably be 

Write again In six months and 
let me know bow you're doing. I I don't know who to believe. 

to grasp this unique 
opportunity to bring In new competition, and 

similar to a lawsuit 
which has been brought against Atlantic Rich- care. This Mickey sounded very 

thusrelievetheencrgsector,andthepub&' field (ARCO) by franchi,,e-j dealersIn southern 
DEAR ABBY: Last week i sincere and said he wanted to 

generally, from the poor state of competition in California. Altamonte Gardeners To Meet  
the domestic turbine-generator industry, ap 
pears to me to be a grave mistake." mar 

In affidavits Prepared for the civil suit, for- 
ARCO sales reViblentatives and dealers 

The 	Altamonte 	Springs U. Comdr. (Ret.) and Mm 

Footnote: in a telephone Interview with our will describe attempts to contr 	their prices by,. 
Garden Club will meet for a Russell 	Dernoret are 	chair- 

reporters Gary Cohn and Richard Sokolow, coercion. Many of these people an expected to 
covered 	dish 	supper 	and persons for the Supper Corn- 

Baker u(d he approved the settlement because be called before the grand Jury. program on Thursday at 6:30 mlttee and will be assisted by 

the government got all the relief it was seeking. An ARCO IPO 	zfl$.n "c*tegorlcsfly denied" 
p.m. at the Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bradburn, 
Mr. 	and Mrs. 	Hank Hen- lie acknowledged that both Stern and Holl'nder 

had opposed the agreement but said Stern's 
the accusations brought against the comny in 
the Lawsuit. ,,We A program on travel and trips drickson, Mr. and Mrs. George 

memo called for "an Inappropriate use of 
are cotjjt.t our practicecoercings are 

legal and that we haven't been 
of interest for the Garden Club Knoth, 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Sleg 

prosecutorial discretion." Both Stern and 
lIulian.cr refused to comment. 

ow 
dealers," be said. He had no corrunent on the 

by will 	be 	presented 	a 
representative of Travel-Tyme 

Holmes, Mrs. Minnie Lee New, 
Mrs. Muree Spencer and Mrs. 

and Jury investigation. Inc. Caroline Zull. 

(8 — 

%W!_-~Z.01.. 
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V., 	Deadline:  

CALL 322•2611 
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Nuclear Power: 
.-I 

	

-, 	Fear And Truth 
The fear tactics of anti-technologists who 

oppose the development of nuclear power to help 
offset our energy shortage are being beaten back, 
the chairman of Rockwell International Corp. told 
the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. 

	

; 	 The most recent campaigns of the anti- 
technologists — Ralph Nader, for example — 
"have attempted to play on the fears of many 
people in an effort to legislate an end to nuclear 
energy in many states across the nation," Willard 
F. Rockwell Jr., told the assembled society 
members. But, due to the concerted efforts of 
engineers, scientists and many other concerned 
people, he said, the fear tactics of the anti-nuclear 
power forces "failed" as the result of "information 
campaigns designed to demonstrate both the safety 
of nuclear energy and the benefits that technology 
can provide." 

As evidence of the success of the information 
campaign, the Rockwell chairman pointed to the 
defeat of anti-nuclear legislation in seven states 
this past November. But, lest we become com-
placent, he went on to warn that the fight for ex-
panded nuclear and other forms of energy calls for 
continued efforts to keep the public fully and truth-
fully informed of the benefits of technology. Such 
efforts, he emphasized, are the only way to 
eradicate the fear of technological progress that 
much of the public has developed. 

"We should take the legislative efforts of the 
anti-technologists as a warning to those of us who 
are concerned with the development and growth of 
our nation," Rockwell said. "We must speak out. 

	

i; 	We must show the American people that science 
and engineering can help solve society's major 
problems, not by applying magic formulas," as 
many imagine, but "through arduous study, ap- 

	

i 	
* 

plication of principles, development of theories, 
and by spending a lot of time and money." 

The energy crunch has shown us, once again, 
that there is no such thing as a free lunch. 
Everything has a price which must be paid. That 

	

14 	1 mischievious myth, together with a misun-
derstanding of the workings of technology, con-
tributed to the energy shortage, Rockwell noted. 
People believed they could burn more and more 
energy, without regard to how efficiently that 
energy was used, because, as they thought, science 
and engineering would immediately provide more 

	

11 	I and better energy sources. "People had faith that 
science and engineering could provide the solutions 
that would allow us to eliminate pollution without 
increasing the price, lowering the reserves, or 
affecting the free now of the energy that's so vital 
to the operation of our nation." 

Telson 'Does Time' 
Learning About Jail 

Clothing designers are skipping up and down all historic night. Dobrynin showing up at such an affair in shorty 

Around 
excited about President Carters wearing of a 
sweater the other night for his fireside chat. The 

Some of his more revolutionary advisers, It 
seems, urged the President to sit before the 

pajamas and terrycloth robe? The mind boggles.) 

only problem in they don't know whether to be good fireplace as they said many of the viewers would be 
But all those other options were shunted aside 

and, as we all know, Mr. Carter fatefully chose his 

9 excited or bad excited. sitting as they watched him: in bathrobe and sweater —a choice that has caused the designers to 
That's the way It is with those fellows— it doesn't pajrtnas. Others suggested 	donning 	a deahiki,.0111111111111k.  try and analyzz! the possible long-term effects of 

__ take much to turn t1m on. g It would do no harm with the black corn- what one of them , Bill Blass, described a, more 
The designers, however, obviously either are mimity. Another group urged Mr. Carter to wear a than a "breakthrough" — Instead, an "extreme 

10.0. J 

unaware or chose to ignore the reason the President Nehru Jacket — but that option was cast aside when 
it 

jump" in presidential fashion. 
wore a sweater — as was reported here. (It would was figured there Just weren't that many Indian Another 	designer, 	(2eorgfo 	dl 	Sant'Angelo, 
have been embarrassing for him to make voters in the country. conceding that "sweaters already are a part of the 
fireside that debut on national television with a Brother Billy also offered advice, suggesting his lifestyle of the average man," nevertheless found 

W peanut brittle stain on his president's Jacket — a brother be real casual — wearing a sweatshirt and the President's sweater "a little hit too sloppy." 
stain he Incurred In his rush to get back to the holding a can of beer in one hand while dipping into Those fellas really take their work seriously. 

The Clock library in time to smile). a bowFof peanuts as he spoke. So it's Just as well President Carter reached for 

ByNORMOSHRIN 
But, that aside, It has now been learned from 

The thoughts of many of these advisers, ac- 
cording to Deep Elbow, was to follow-through on 

his sweater at the last minute. The reviews overall, 
seem to have been positive and right in line with his 

special correspondentDeep Elbow that, even before this Innovative dress and perhaps even carry it to pledge of a new, human, fresh approach to the 
the stain occurred, Carter's advisers had been other White House functions, including state din- presidency. 
considering Just what innovative type of dress 
would be most effective for the president on that 

ners. 
(Can you envision Russian ambassador Anatoiy 

"He's not a fashion guy," commented designer 
Ralph Lauren, "but he has style." 

By JEAN PATTESON 
Women's Editor 
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' At Worst 	; 	 .1 I 	 Of 'Paper  
One of the major complaints of businesses, move badly needed and long overdue, Is 

______ 	 tremendous amount of paperwork required to 

WASHINGTON — President Carter, in a 

next to excessive government regulations, is the 

	

seriously working on a major overhaul of the 	 _______ 

The agency which currently has most of 	

comply with those regulations. The paperwork 

	

government bureaucracy responsible for en- 	 ____ 

forcement of the federal narcotics statutes. burden on business, the public and the govern-I 
ment Itself Is currently estimated at $40 billion a authority In that field Is the Drug Enforcement 

, 	
year. 

	

Administration, a legacy of President Nixon, 	 4/ 	.' 	 / , \ 	. S.. 	
/ 	

. 	 In October 1975, Congress established the 
who spent much of his tenure publicly promising 
— but never delivering — a major "war" against Commission on Federal Paperwork to study the drug abuse 	

.rrrI_>1 	
problem and make recommendations, giving it  

	

Nixon repeatedly undermined his promise 	 ____ ___ 	 life of two years. Inevitably, the commission 
because his concept of dealing with the problem  began generating new paperwork of Its own, but 

	

Involved only a reshuffling of the numerous 	 - 	 it has also scored some notable achievements In 
stemming the paperwork tide. was a seemingly endless round of bureaucratic 

	

federal agencies assigned to the task The result 	
. 	

According to a status report by the Chamber IL reorganizations — producing Insecurity, .. 	
mission has taken more than 300 anfipaperwork 

, 	 of Commerce of the United States, the corn- 
jealousy and constant Infighting among those 

actions, including: 

	

agencies — but little In the way of increased 	
., 	 I productivity. — Elimination of approximately 50 million 

separate forms confirming government con- Turkish government millions of dollars to be tractor adherence to equal employment 

	

The United States, for example, gave the 	 '' 	

- Assisting the Department of Health, 

regulations; 

	

passed along as subsidies to that nation's far- 	
•c ) 

4i 

	

mers as reimbursement for their abandonment 	 _____ 

of poppies, the principal source of heroin, in 

	

favor of other crop 	 Education and Welfare In developing a single s. 	
"I'm sorry, Mr. President, I can't see the future 	applicatlonlormfor4lfrderajandstateweitare 3 "What we have done in a relatively short 

	

period offlme," notes Sen. Birch Bayh,D.Incj, 	 until the present thaws out." 	
and Income security programs, with a potential 

	

"Li that we have gone from a situation where 	 savings of billion yearly. 
most of our heroin came from Turkey to a 	 One of the commission's legislative recoin- 
situation where now most of our heroin comes JOHN CUNNIFF 	 mendatlons, which Congress has enacted,  
from Mexico. It comes right across the border." 	 requires detailed wage reporting annually in- 

stead of quarterly for social security purposes, 
money In a highly touted Mexican poppy 

	

DEA now is expending considerable time and 	Russia  Has  011 For U . S. 	saving employers more than $250 million a year. 
eradication program, but one high level official 	

The commission has also set up an om- of that agency calls that project "little more than 	NEW YORK (AP) — A partial solution to the 	cu.sslon, If only to bring the pros and cons before budsman's office to receive complaints from the a cosmetic operation because all it's doing is U.S. natural gas Shortage might He In the Ural 	the American people. 	 public. In one case, a small mushroom grower In 
back into the hi 
forcing the people who grow the poppies further Mountains and In the Yakutsk area of Siberia. 	The Ural Mountain project, called North Star, California 	frustrated by duplicative In- 

	

lls." 	 The possibility of using this gas In the United 	could If completed maintain a supply equal to 	
was 

formation requests from the International Trade 

	

In boasting about Its purported successes, States isn't fantasy. Negotiations which began In 	entire industrial needs of New York, New Jersey Commission and the Department of Labor. fie DEA frequently refers to the decline in the 1911 have been hesitant since then, although 	and Pennsylvania throughout this century and estimated that compliance with these requests average purity of "street" heroin, supposedly work continues on the Siberian project, whose 	beyond. 	 would cost him at least 90 hours of an ac- the best single measure of availability of the fuel would go to the U.S. West Coast. 	
countant's time. drug. But government figures show that after a 	The Ural Mountain project, whose fuel would 	The Yakutsk project, in combination with 	

The ombudsman contacted the two agencies, 1971-74 downturn, the level of purity rose again In be shipped from Murmansk to supply the East 	Ja'en, which Is financing it, would provide 
gas exainineci the forms and recommended that only 1975 with the emergence of the Mexican supply. Coast areas of the United States, has been stalled 	to be liquefied and shipped, perhaps from one agency 

collect the Information and share It 

	

Moreover, authorities contest the reliability by mutual fears and some Indecisiveness by this 	Viadivostock, to Japan and U.S. West Coast with the other. of that standard. "Nosmartdrugdealerisgolng country. 	 ports. 	 I 	 4 to distribute at the street level any higher purity 	"It would take an Important initiative from the 	Scott is anxious that his Interest not 	When he was In the White House, President than the addict can use," explains a ranking new administration before Russia will look at It 	necessarily be construed as advocacy. "I am Ford also gave a firm push to paperwork reform. official of another federal law enforcement again," said Harold Scott, former assistant 	very cautious," he said. "It is very important to A 12.5 per cent r.duct Ion En the number of 

	

secretary oi commerce and now president of the 	both countries to be cautious. But why not sit executive branch forms was iih1pve,l hv .tiiIv NntIfh.tn14I1 	nVA I 	A 	 it C 11 C CD P....A t'......aI 	 .l.... ...J It. 01 

Corrections Officer Betsy Lowther), Mrs. 
Telson's first assignment was to accompany a 
woman prisoner to the Orlando Police 
Department. 

Since then, she has assisted Mi's, Lowther 
and the other, female corrections officers with 
their other duties In the women's section of 
the jail: finger printing prisoners, releasing 
and booking prisoners, bringing them down to 
consult with their attorneys or visit their 
families. 

"They really let me do the work," said Mrs. 
Telson. 

"She's one of us," added Mrs. Lowther. 
"She's seeing thing as they really are." 

Mrs. Telson said she was "really pleased 
with the attitude of the Sheriff's Department 
concerning treatment of the prisoners." 

"I've learned something about the Jail 
system, and I'm sure It's going to help me in 
my Job on the Governor's council," she 
concluded. 

At the Invitation of Sheriff John Polk, Pat 
Telson is spending a couple of days behind 
bars In the Seminole County Jail. 

Not as a prisoner, of course, but as a 
corrections officer. 

Mrs. Telson, who serves as vice chairman 
of the county school board, was appointed in 
January to Governor Askew's Department of 
Offender Rehabilitation Advisory Council. 

When she informed Polk of her ap-
pointment, he offered to give her  tour of the 
Jail In Sanford. During the tour, he suggested 
the way to get a better insight into the 
everyday operations of the jail, would be to 
work there for a few days. 

Mrs. Telson seized on the opporutnity, and 
Friday morning reported for duty at the Jail. 
Clad in the female corrections officer uniform 
of dark green slacks, white shirt and Sheriff's 
Department patches (borrowed from 

ly WOMEN 
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Women's Clubs To Meet 
Several forthcoming events the board of managers will ø have been announced by the meet for breakfast on Feb. 18 

- Woman's Cub of Sanford. 	with the Seminole County 
The Social Department's Commissioners. 

Valentine Brunch Is scheduled 
Feb. 9, beginning at 11 am. 	Florida Federation of Members bringing guests are Women's Clubs (FFWC) asked to call Doris Ellerbe for District VII Arts Festival is reservations. 	

scheduled Feb. 24, at Sorosis A poetry contest for club House, 501 E. Livingston, members will be repeated Ori
ando again this year. Under the 

auspices of the Arts Depart. 	Registration deadline for 
ment, members are asked to luncheon and entries Is Feb. 16. 
bring their original poems to All entries In the arts, crafts 
the April general business and sewing conted must be pr 
meeting. 	 registered. Entries will be 

A panel of non-partisan accepted from 8 a.m. until 9:30 
Judges will select the winners n.m. on Feb. 24, Call your club 
who will be awprded prizes at president for further in. 
the May meeting. 	 fonmitlon. 

Virginia Mercer is currently 	The festival will begin with a 
".. conducting a survey of corn- coffee hour from 9 to 10 a.m., 

munity sewing needs for the followed by the meeting and 
handicapped 	a 	project luncheon. While the Judging is 
suggested by the Florida in progress, workshops will be 
Federation of Women's Cubs. conducted on quilling, fabric 

Under the chairmanship of painting, paper flowers, 
the Public Affairs Department, macrame and China painting. 
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(Herald Photo by Jean Patlean) 	 - 

CORRECTIONS OFFICER BETSY LOWTHER (LEFT) AND PAT TELSON 7 I 
Meet Your Ballet Guild Dance 

a 

(Herald Photo by Tommy VIRC.ffl) 
Who will be named King and Queen of the Valentine 
Ball, Saturday night? That depends on which King 
contestant and Valentine Girl raise the most money 
for the annual Beta Sigma Phi charity event. 
Evelyn Serraes (right), Valentine Girl for Xi Theta 
Epsilon persuades Dorothy Lawall to buy a hat at 
the chapter's rummage sale. All ball proceeds will 
go to the Seminole Youth Ranch. 
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DEBBIE KNIFFIN 
Going on 18, Debbie Knlffln, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry M. Knlffln Jr., has been a company dancer with 
Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole since 1971. 
Debbie's sponsors for the 1976-fl season are Dr. and 

Mrs. Franklin Clontz, Dr. and Mrs. George W. Edwards, 
Mrs. Gertrude P. Fox, Mrs. Harry M. KnIIfln, Dr. and 
Mrs. Thomas L Largen, Miss Genevieve Richardson and 
L.T. Sheppard. 

Feed Birds 
This Winter 

Begs Audubon 

The National Audubon 
Society has issued an 
emergency 	plea 	to 
householders In the winter 
disaster states from the 
Rockies to the Atlantic to put 
out food for birds. 

Not all kinds of birds eat the 
same foods; bird seed, for 
example, Is no help to the 
woodpecker that normally live KING 

CONTEST  on grubs and bugs. But there Is 
a great deal the householder 

WARMING UP can do to help many species, 
and the Audubon Society has 
these suggestions and cautions 
for feeding wild birds: 

Standard "wild bird . seed" 
mixtures will aid many species 
of songbirds. 

Fruits and berries are the 
natural food of some woodland 
species. For them, put out 
currants, raisins or chopped up 
pieces of apple. 

Suet — available without 
charge from some butcher 
shops and at a low cost from 
most supermarkets - will 
serve well for the woodpeckers 
and other grub-eaters. Hang It 
from a branch In a mesh bag, 
such as onions are sold in, and 
let It hang down far enough so 
that a squirrel can't make off 
with it. 

P 

lPlCraId Photo's by Bob Orwig) 

SUSAN KING 
Susan Michell King, the 15-year-old daughter of Mrs. 

Shelley J. King, Is in her second year as a company 
dancer with Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole. 

Susan's sponsors for the 1976-77 season are Automotive 
Speed Parts, Dr. Graham S. Bell, Dennis Dolgner, 
Gormley's Feed Store and Mrs. Colleen King. 

Also Mrs. Shirley King, Marina Isle Fish Camp, 
Seminole Sporting Goods, Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Smith and 
Touchton Drug Store. 
The Ballet Guild will present "Country to Classic," In 

the Sanford Civic Center, Feb. 19. 

	

)..Iuuucuvfl of 	•'•-""".". £Ig, 	 uuwn suu wu careiuuy at n" 	 1976, with an additional five per cent reduction statistics designed to show that It belatedly 	"If President Carter's group is going to talk to 

	

concentrated its efforts on major narcotics 	the Soviets this ought to beon the shopping ," )eadcompletednegot1atInns'lni97i,when ordered by September im 	
I Am Jealous Of My Younger Sister' cent by SrirnP,. 1011 iusra, we agency remains transfixed by 

Individual addicts. "They have no concept of the 
ne said. 

The council, made up of the chief executives of 
uie soviets very much wanted the United States 
to develop the sites, to be paid for by the gas that 

r----. •III. 

The IPte=l - 	 Revenue Service has cut out 724 
DEAR ABBY: lam jealous of 

my younger sister. She's 16 and 
job beyond the 'buy' on the street," says one 
DEA Insider 

the very largest American companies and their flowed from the wells, that source of energy forms, a reduction of 31 per cent. The Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms cut 2, 

I'm 18. She's prettier than I am 
who asked that his name not be used 

because he fears retaliation from his bosses. 
Soviet counterparts, Is designed to explore and 
facilitate 	trade 	between 	the 	two 	nations. 

would now be available, 
The initial proposal was that the Americans 

per cent of 
its report forms and the Civil Aeronautics Board 

and has a great figure, and I'm 
too fat. She's also smarter than 

"We're 	totally 	demoralized 	and Traditionally, the U.S. Treasury secretary and would put in the facilities, perhaps at a cod of 
eliminated 	per cent of Its forms. I am. 

disorganized," says that official. "We have an the Soviet foreign trade minister are honorary about $5 billion. The development would have Unfortunately, while all this progress was She 	even 	has 	more 	per. 
organization that's floundering — and has been directors. taken tjiree to five years to build, and about five being made, more was added to the federal sonality and character than I 
since the dayi.t started. The White House is going The subject of reopening discussions on the years to pay for itself in gas. Paperwork flood by recent legLslatlori. have. (She's an extrovert and 
to have to do somethIng — and the aACI. 	thing, natural one rwnl.I-. ,. L.b.,...5..tl.. 	I... Th 	t'...._a___ 	-. 	 - 	-- - 5'... 

1.?;. FAIRWAY 

i

LAUNDROMAT 
~ Dry Cleaning at budget 
: prices and coin laundry 

service in a pleasant at. 
mosphere. Open 7 am. 
daily. Located at . 

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
On Hwy. 17.92at27th 

322.9739 

keep his marriage together the problem: She smokes and I 
because they have small don't, and her smoking really 
children . 	 bugs me. 

Abby, I have to get to the 	She promised she'd stop 
bottom of this. flow do I go smoking if I grew a mustache. 
about It? 	Are he detector Well. I grew one, but she's still 
machines available to rent? smoking . 
Have you any advice? 	 Please tell me how to deal 

NEEDS TO KNOW with this anno)ing situation. 

	

I'VPUUCB5 01 Housing and Urban 	 LIII an uiuuvvs. 	
DEAR NEEDS: If you 	TOM IN FLUSHING, N.Y. 

— 	 _•_ 	 GAQ uvivawiy 	 UY 	Thereafter, the Soviets would sell the fuel Development Uniform Real Estate 	 She has lots of friends and I got a call from a man named COULD rent a lie detector 	DEAR TOM: You could 
Is t

Carter's rhetoric on the subject has been far 

o reorganize DEA out of existence." 	c
Moscow last Dicember, although no formal as It paid for Algerian gas, currently $1.42 per

ouncil members at their latest meeting 	under 25-year contracts at the same FOB price Procedures Act (RESPA) and the Department of 	 don't have any. How can I get Mickey, asking me to tell my machine (which Is unlikely), I'd resign yourself to the fact that: 
that he is & 
more restrained, but he has clearly indicated Initiatives were made by either side. 	 thousand cubic feet. 	 Labor Employe Retirement Income Security Act 	 advise you to &Wp It. Better get (a) your girl's promises are They would also agree to (ERISA) have alone added watisfied with the arrangement he 	But in Scott's view, the possibilities are so spend in the United States the 

$1.5 billion a year over 6.4 million hours , 	,

over feeling so Jealous? 	husband to stay away from his 
JEALOUS wife, Carol He said a friend of the Bible out and ask your about as permanent as smoke; inherited, 	 enormous as to almost demand further cis- so earned. 

, 

	
to the paperwork reporting chore, says the 

	
DEAR JEALOUS: It's ap. my husband's had Upped him husband to renew his promise. (b) she's hooked and won't quit Chambr of Commerce. 	 parent that you have a very low oft. 	 DEAR ABBY. I'm dating this for you or anybody else. JACK ANDERSON opinion of yourself. First. quit 	. 	. 	, 	. . 	 . . 	-. 	 - - 
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MOVING CAN 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! 

SEND A 
VALENTINE MESSAGE >-..L t. 

TO SOMEONE YOU LOVE 	-/ 

./' 	___.lI 	/ '-. ; 
C , 

VALENTINE LOVE LINES V.. 

If There's A Special Someone... 
Send Them Something Special 

Print your own personal expression 
-' 	 of love in the Valentine Love Lines 

to be published Monday, Feb. 14th 
on the Classified Page. 

\ ' 	 4 Lines t, 	 I 
PER LINE  
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A number of state and local governments are deserting the 
Social Security ship. But the number of deserters in 1976 was 
relatively few, only 45,000 employes actually withdrawn, and the 
trend seems to have turned. 

On sober second thought, local and state officials who have 
considered withdrawing are changing their minds and deciding 
that it Is not In the best Interest of their employes or the general 
public for public employes to quit the Social Security system. 

Congress should withdraw the option of dropping out which 
was given to public employes In 1951, when they first were given 
the opportunity to join the Social Security system. 

The Social Security system is not bankkrupt. It Is not In 
danger if Imminent financial collapse. And It Is not a bad buy for 
most public employes In the long run, considering all the special 
features of Social Security, such as disability and survivor 
benefits, Medicare and automatic cod-of-living increases. 

These are the conclusions reached recently by nationally 
rec gnid Indpcndcnt actutaa and epei'ta iti ewpioye 
compensation plans. They advise Congress to make Social 
Security coverage compulsory for public employes, In the in-
terest of all parties concerned. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
How Energy Squeeze Took Hold 
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"Frightfully sorry, old chap, but you see all my 
money is tied up in pounds!" 

flIIVII 	dLU my nusoanci gin i care mor a lot, and she 	(Jr you could get rid of the competing with our sister and ;!bout it, he denied everything claims it's mutual, but here's 	mustache AND the girl.do the most with what you have, and said he didn't even know a You can improve your ap- "Carol." 
pearance by diet and exercise, 	A few nights later the same and by trying to look as good as man called to say that his wife you can. Everyone can't be had confessed to having an beautiful, but anyone can be affair with my husband. She 

	

WASHINGTON— Donald G. Baker is a decent per cent of the giant turbine generators, which 	case. This gave the Justice Dept. an opportunity 	ANOTHER FIX?: Another price-fixing case, 	 attractive and well-groomed, said it was the first time she 

	

sort, a lawyer of excellent reputation, with an produce electricity In America's power plants, 	to gala some Important concessions from Involving the giant Atlantic Richfield oil corn- 	 You can develop a more 

	

upright air and a scholnrly demeanor. As the Each generator costs millions, which, In turn, 	Westinghouse In 	 ever did anything like that, and a separate but related antitrust bine, will be presented to a California grand jury 	 appealing personality by she promised never to see my 

	

Justice Dept's antitrust chief, he Is supposed to has an Impact on the price that the public 	case, Stern pleaded. 	 this week, 	
getting out of your shell and husband again. 

police the cutthroat corporate world. But the eventually must pay for electricity. 	 In the latter case, Westinghouse allegedly 	The case has been prepared secretly by in. 	 showing a genuine Interest In 	
Again I spoke to my husband 

bodness tycoons who Inhabit this world make 
Baker look like Snow White among the sem 	The Story is worth telling from the beginning. 	used its contracts with the Mitsubishi Company vestlgators from the district attorney's offices In 	 others. Improve your character and again he 

denied everything. 

	

husband has stepped out on me 

to prevent the Japanese firm from shipping giant Us Angeles and San Diego. Price fixing as a 	 by listening to your conscience lie 
said someone must be years GE and Westinghouse had "deliberately" 

dwarfs. 	 . 	 The Justice Dept. charged that for the past 12 	turbine generators to the United States. 	serious crime In California, where It Is con- 	and acting accordingly. fl entry of Mitsubishi Into the American sidered to be a felony. The prosecutors are 	 Pray for the strength and playing a joke on me. Well, my 

	

concentration; he espousa the theory of an- L'tclustry. The two companies allegedly ac- 
	 hu 

	

He discourses upon the evils of economic elimInatedpricecompeUuoninthegianttur e 	
market Stern contends, would cause a "sharp expected to seek criminal indictments against 	determination to carry out the 

	

Utrust enforcement, But when It comes down tO complished this through an elaborate pricing 	price drop." Ile, therefore, "dmgly urged" both the company and the responsible 
Baiter as part of the settlement to Insist "that executives. 	 caught him, he put his hand on 

above 	self-improvement 	the 	, but the last time I 
protecting the public from rigged prices and scheme, which resulted in very similar prices for 

been a bold champion of vigorous action. 
si 	

Westinghouse agree to permit Mitsubishi top 	 nothing to be jealous about. the Bible and swore he'd never corporate monopolies, Baker has not exactly both GE and Westinghouse turbines. 	
turbine generators to the U.S." 	 The invest 	

an 

	

igation has been kept hush-hush. 	Write again in six months and do It again. 
His latest till with the barons of Big Bu 	 this 	The memo concludes forcefully: "For 	But we have learned from insiders that the 	let me know how you're doing. I 	I don't know who to believe. 

	

ness panics to top "stabIlizIng" prices through 
Br got an agreement from the two corn- 	

Antitrust Division to fall to grasp 	dale's case will probably be similar to a lawsuit, 	care. 	 This Mickey sounded very 

	

Is described In a confidential menio, which was complex n4hod. Yet GE and Westinghouse had 	
opportunity to bring In new competition, and 

field (ARCO) by franchised dealers In southern 

	

which has been brought against Atlantic Rich- 	 DEAR ABBY: last week I sincere and said he wanted to 
never Intended to be circulated Outside the promiaedthe Justice Dept. years ago not toflx 

thusrelievetheenergysecior, andtbepub 	
California. 	 Altamonte Gardeners To Meet 

	

Justice Dept. It reveals how he settled price- the prices of turbine generators. In other words, 	
grally, from the poor state of competition in 

	

fixing case with the two electrical giants, the companies merely promised again not to do 	
the domestic turbine-generator Industry, ap- 	In affidavits prepared for the civil suit, for- 	 The Altamonte Springs 	U. Comdr. (Rd.) and Mrs. 

	

mer ARCO isles representatives and dealers 	 rnoret are chair- 

General Electric and Westinghouse, without somU 	th they had already sworn never 	
pears to me to be a grave mistake." 

	will describe 	to control their prices by 	
Garden Club will meet for a Russell De 
covered dish supper and persons for the Supper Co 

demanding concessions that might have brought 10 do. 	
Footnote: In a telephone Interview with our down energy prices. 

	

The agreement was opposed by two senior 	reporters Gary Cohn and Richard Sokolow, coercion. Many of these people Ire expected to The pursuit o*' lower energy prices is one Of antitrust officials, Bernard Holland 	 be called before the grand Jury. 	 program on Thursday at 6:30 mittee and will be assisted byer and 	Baker said he approved the settlement because 	
p.m. at the Altamonte Springs Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bradburn, 

	

the top objectives of the federal government. Richard Stern. The determined Stern put his 	the government got all the relief it was seeking. 	An AR(X) spokesman "categorically denied" 	civic center. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Hank Hen- Yc Baker could have broken the P 	 objections in a confidential memo, which he 	He acknowledged that both Stern and Hr 	the accusations brought against the company 
In 	

A program on travel and trips drickson. Mr. and Mrs. George 

	

In return for dropping antitrust allegations submitted to Baker shortly before the settlement 	had opposed the reement but said Stern's the lawsuit, ,.We are confident our practices are 	of Interest for the Garden Club Knoth, Mr. and Mrs. Sleg against General Electric and Wlngboue, the was lipprova 	 memo called for "an Inappropriate use of legal and that we haven't been coercing our 	will be presented by a Holmes, Mrs. Minnie Lee New, memo suggests. 	 Stern remlncindBaker that Westinghouse was 	prosecutorial discretion." Both Stern and tijers," he said. He had n 

	

Between (bern, GE and Westinghouse sell 80 ,,extremely anxious" to settle the price-fixing 	Hollander refused to comment 	 grand jury investigation. o comment on the 
	representative of Travel-Tyme Mrs. Muree Spencer and Mrs. 

Inc. 	 Caroline Zu11. 

For fast relief 

call the 

V̀NOIWI/~~UVk 
Hostess. 

HARRIETT DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

3)4 9212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETI 
934 9212 

Casselberry-Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
83-1-9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 
(East) 

KAVE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

574 1167 
Del toM 

Place Your 
Valentine Love 
Line Today 

Deadline: Friday, Feb. ii, S p.m. 

CALL 322•2611 OR 831-9993 

Classified Adv. DeDt. 
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TONIGHT'S TV 
Tuesday 

Evening 
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700 	 4 61 YOUNG AND REST- 	12) EMERGENCY ONE 	8*1 BEIN1TCHED 	 SemInole 	Orlando - Winter Park ME 	2 12 TODAY (Local news 	LESS 	 5:30 	 '7') 241 ELECTRIC CON- RI- 	at 7:25 arid 8i25). 

4' a'4C8SNEWS:(725c13 	
6* PERRY MASON 	 , 	 PANY 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 

4, 	 12,: NAME THAT TUNE 	 '6 I HOGAN'S HEROES 	9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

	

-- 	 ____________ 

	

______________ 	__________________________ 	 Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb.I, l$77-7A 
4-Personals 	I 	 31- 	rtments Furrnshed 	 - 	 Merthandlse 

	

rIøIlri or 	ii 	•.. 	. 	 ., 	 __ 
DIVORCE pape 	omens, SECRETARY 	Shorthnd 	MONTHLY REN;ALs 	

SylvanIa 25" Color Console TV, all 	WANTED! SELLERS- 
typed for 10 it VourSelfers. $30 & 	typing rrquir, Apply In person 	 AVAILABLE 

BALL REALTY 	MIOUS for Sale 	n major parts, remote control, 	BuYERS DEALEPS 
less. Call MARILYN, 901 732 5773 	Personnel Office, Seminole 	Color TV. Air Cond • Maid Serv or 732 M61 Because of Poni 	Counts Courlhouje, Sanford, 	QUALITY INN NORTH beautiful cabinet with doors, !mply your carprI or garage. Req. Real Es'at, Broker problems, teel fre, to come by 	Florida 	 I I & SR 131, LOngwood 	56? 1000 SALES - RENTALS 	Brand new Garrett "Deep Seeker" 	Excellent COndition $350, or will 	Make 15$ and flave fun swapping 

	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 1719 tIE 6'd St.. Ocala, 7 days. —___,, 

	

__________ 	 117W. 1st St., Santord 	 metal detector, cost 5325. Se"ond 	tradefor pianoof equal value. 71U 	too! Bring your articles fo Movie. —_.--- 	 USE WANT ADS for quack respo,'s 
322 56.11 or 322 7757 after MrS. 	price, $250. Also Unicycle, so. 	C.randvew Ave., Sanford. 323 	Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop in buying or sailing 

	

H OURS 	 IlhruS times... 4lca line 	
Classified Ads didn't work there 

	

______ 	 Call after 5pm.. 3774610. 	 7791. 	 - Flea Market. south 1797, every 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If 	

Air, carpeted, quiet 1 	id 2 	 _________ Stenstrom Realty 	
GET A QUALITY BUY at a fair 	 - 	 Sunday. 9 am. to 5 pm NO 

Sthru 23 times 	31c a line 	 WouI'I be a,, 	 _________ 	______________ 	

platform scale, electric grill, 	MINUTE. ,IF 	CLASSIFIED 	Phone 322 1716, 7 p.m to 9 pm 

lce Shop theWant Ads. 	Five head milk shake machine, STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	CHARGE Reserve free s.øaces. 
8:00 A.M. - 3:30 p.M. 	26 times 	 24ca line 	

'bedrooms. $125 to 1135 mcnth. 	CITY - 41) Orange Ave. LOvely 2 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	C12.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 "- 	"Big AgIi'icy._Lit,j,,,.. 	
Aduits Phone 122.1910 	 BR, I bath with equipped kitchen. 	Hal Colbert Realty 	steam table, pie case, etc. 323 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE, any night 

OHOLAPROBLEM 	
2770 	 ______________________ 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 	. 	 IN YO'IR FAMILY? 	 "Your Future- Our Concern" 	BAMBOO COVE AP1" 	
W w carpeting, AC, Completely 	

INC. 	 _________________________ 	 -' --- .- - . -. 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 _______________________ AL ANoN 	

201 Commercial, Sanford, 3325176 	Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom apart 	
fenced yard and more. BPP 	

Electric range with ceramic top, ' 	 "- 	15-Recreational Vehicles 
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	 DeLand, 736 7151 	 merits. 	o E Airport Blvd.. 	

warranted. Just $4,300 	
MLS - REALTOR 	USed 6 months; also German 	Bo!s & Accessories 	- 	- 	- - 

DEADLINES 	
PROPLEM DRINKERS 	

Sanford 373 1310 	 COUNTY -, 2 	Airport Blvd. JEWETT LANE 	
antlquechlmeclk, 3fll9S3atter 	 - 	

Toptofta Datsun, Toyota,or Chef, 
For lurther Information call 123 ; WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT — 	 _____________________________ Noon The Da Befoe PublicQtion 	

Santord Al AnonFamlly Group P.o. 	the Evening Herald Ioday 	 31A-Ouplexes 	equipped kitchen, on large lot, 	 __________________ 

32 CII CA 	6 	
BOAT FOR SALE 	 LUV. $15 call Sd? 9514 

Or write 	
WORK? Place a Classified Ad In 	' 	 Spacious 3 BR, 1 bath with 	Reduced to $31,900 	' 	

. ______________________________ 	2317 Sanford Ave 	______________________ Box 	 -- 	
' 	 convenient to Ao Train. No Ill WOLF TRAIL 

- Mobilehomeon 	SEWINGMACHINES 	 Phone 	
TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 

	

SundQ - Noon FrIday 	
Sanford Fla. 32771 	 1100 and more weekly poSsible 	2 BR Uflfurnlshed, Children, pe' qualifying to Purchase. Quick 	 l0 lOt. $17,000. 	 SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 	 And That's A Fact' working Part Time at home. 	5130 mo. 371 7515 or I 901 736 0299 

	

____________________________ 	______________________________ 	

16' Fiberglass, Imperial Comanche, mo',e in! BPP warranted. $17,100. 	
1974 Dial 0 Matic Zig Zag Sewing 	

11$ HP Inboard Outboaril Seatsd, 	Classified Ads Gets Res 's 
WANfADS WILL SELL your"don'p 	and Education no barrier. Send 	 , 	-' , 	 FHA.VA HOMES- Only $100 down 	117 HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE - 32, 	ChlneS. Makes button holes, 	tilt trailer, electric WinCt $2795. And ItiatsA Fact Too' 

-_______ 	___________ 	
fleeds"fa.tandatalowlow(oS, 	self addressed stamped envelope EVERYDAY someoneis looking for 	payment on Completely recon 	CM CA 531.000 	 blind hems, sews on buttons. 	3271719 

3-cemeteries 	 ''j"' 	
King, Box 233, Mantau NJ0SI 	what you have to sell. Call today 	ditloned homes, priced from 	

323 7832 	
Regular pricells. Will sellfor 559 	________________________ 	1975 Wilderness. 73 ft. has 

___________________________ 	
JIVORCE FORMS - For free in 	 and your Classified Ad will appear 	$17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 	 each. Can be paid ton at only per 	17 ft tbergtass boat and 	 erything, 	ll 322 7326 after I 
formation write to Box 791, Need extra money? Can you work a 	here tomorrow 	

Co Need not be a veteran, SEE 	Eves 322 1517:322 1179 	mo 1155 5 Orlando Avt,, Winter 	 7Shp Johnwn. IWO 
I Choice spaces In Dali Lawn 	FACED WITHADRNKING 	 - .-- 	Call 323 5547 	 DeBARY- 61 A Bougainvillea 

W 	Pompano, Fla, 331 	 couple of hours in the evening, 	
and BUY yours TODAYt 	

207 E. 25th Sf. 	 Restaurant). 	 - Mor Home - Cruise Air, 1fl3. 25 

Memorial Park, Garden of 	 PROBLEM 	 _______________________ 

	

Park (on 1792 next to Anderson's 	 Phon, 323 7158 Devotion. Each space, $20. Call 	PerhapsAlcoholicsAnonymous 	
simplicity Call Dot, Notary 	 Classified Ads 	 carpet, major appliances, car 

Home Weddings with elegant 	 Luxury 2 BR unturn apt., 2 bath, 	Call San'ford's Salesleade 	
J 	 P065011 MARINE 	ft. 319 Dodge engine, ar Cond I 

evenings, 332.1922. 	 Can Help 	
Public, 377 2026 eves. & wk nds. 	MOVE MOUNTAINS 	 port. On lake next to Golf Course. 	322-2420 	

TAF FE R REALTY 	
I 	RE)'OSSESSED 	 3733961 	 condItion. ii4 mileage To settle 

	

SWIMMING POOLS 	 2925 Hwy 17 	 KW generator. In immaculate PhoneI23 4587 	 _______________________ 	
of merchan4lsedally 	 322 7672 or 323 0951 	 ANYTIME 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	Deluxe above ground aluminum & 	________ 	 — 	estate. For app? call J Q 

	

4-Personals 	 Wrltep,0. Dos 1213 	
WANT ADSAPE SMALL ifl5ii, but 	 -- ............ 	-:-- 	 1100E.7Sth St 	 322 6653 , 	steel pools (3). Repossessed by 	 —'--'---- -- - ' 	Galloway, 332430 

	

_______________________ 	Sanford, FlonIda37lll 	 BIG on delivery 	
I 	

21-Situations Wanted 	32--Houses linfurnished 	Multiple Listing ServiCe 	 bank. Will sacrifice. Savings of 	59-?vssical PrcharK1ise 	 _____ ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tell Classified Ads will always give you 	 ,"-'_____.'._,,,..-- 	'----------- 	 — 	
- 	II ,., 	 2565 PARK 	For The Bargain Hunter 	53.000 or more. Call collect. 305. 	'..........- 

	77-. Autos Wanted 

	

Free, 628.1327 for "WE Care", 	more. . .Much • Much More than 	 9-Good Things to Eat 	HOUSEKEEPER - Will 	"' 	LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR,lbatfl 
Adults & Teens. 	 you expect, 	 —. 	- -.----._ 

- 	work or full un,. g___._, 

	

________________________ _________________________ 	 122.4220, 	 BUNDY FLUTE, 	 - I - 

--,-- 
7' 24 SESAME STREET 	 12:30 
9 G000 MORNING AMER. 	2, LOVERS AND FRIENDS 

ICA: (Good Pkrning FlorIda" 	'4') 	'iT) 	SEARCH 	FOR 
at 725 and 825, IocaJ news, 	TOMORROW 
weather, sVorts,) 	 '9' RYAN'S HOPE 

7:30 	 12! MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 
6* HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 	 1257 

4 	6' 	CAPTAIN 	 1:00 

800 	
2 NBC NEWS UPDATE 

KANGAROO 	
2 THE GONG SHOW: Pre- 6M DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE 	empted Tues., see below. 

7 IN SCflOOL 	OGRAM. 	
OlYMPICS' "Russia 76." 

(Fri.) MAX B. NIMBLE 	 2: 	(Tues. 	orgy) 	AERIAL 

MIND: Davai COunty School 	4 	MIDOAV System, uI4 3:30 p.m 	 6 	NEWS 24 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE. 	9 ALL MY CHILDREN PORT 	
130 830 	

2. 12'DAYSOFOIJRLIVES 
24' LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	

TURNS 

COMMUNIVy CLOSE UP 	
4: 	6' AS THE WORLD 

21 PHIL DO 	.HUE SHOW 	
200 

900 	
9 FAMILY FEUD 

6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	
.g $2o 	pypj,jj 9: 	MOViES: (),n.) "Sons 	

230 Trevor Howard, 	2. 	12 THE DOCTORS Dn,,an Stockwetl, (B& 	1960. 	4 	'6) THE GUIDING LIGHT (Tues.) "fl 	Sheriff of Frac- 	9 	())fU 	LIFE TO LIVE tuned Jaw." Kenneth Pre, 
Jayne Mansfield. English. 	'2) 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 1958. (Wed.) "The Pnsoneroi 	j 	'$j AJ, 	IN THE FAMILY Zerida.' Ronald Coleman, 	

(R) David t6ven. (B&W) 1937. 	
6W. NEW MICKEY MOUSE (Thu-s.) 'Kid 	IaJia4" Elvis 

Presley. Gag Young. (B&W) 	
24 	 Wed., Italian. 1966 	(Fri.) "Lilbes 	
Thu-s.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fri.) the Field." Sidney Poit*t' UJia 	

CARRASCOWIfiAS 3'15 Skata. (&W) 1963. 

600 
2 4 6 g 12NEWS 

SW I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
7 EVERYBOOy BUSI- 

NESS 
24 MAN AND ENVIRON. 
MENT 

630 
2 12 NBCNEWS 
4 6CBSNEW5 

SN HOGAN'S HEROES 
7 ASMANBEHAVES 

ian'Pa,ttwe 
9 ABC NEWS 

700 
2 TO TELl THE TRUTH 
4 BRADY BUNCH 
6 CROSS WITS 

6W EMERGENCY ONE 
7 FEEDBACK 
9 WiLD, WILD WORW OF 

ANIMALS 
12 $25,000 PYRAMID 
24 SCHOOl BOARD MEET- 
ING Orange County. 
Preeiiis regtiat progern- 
rning until condusion. 

730 
2 CANDID CAMERA 
4 MATCH GAME 
6 ANDY WiLLIAMS SHOW 
9 HOILYW)OO SQUARES 
12 MV THREE SONS 

800 
2 	12 BAA. BAA BLACK 

SHEEPT, Pappy tacos a 
cotslmartzal after he dashes 
with a new unit member. 
4 	6 WHOS WHO: News 

series with Dan Rather, 
Charles Kij'afl arid Barbara 
I'bwaj repoiling on interesting 
people from afl walks of life. 

9 HAPPY DAYS Graduation 
day eve emotions cw when 
news comes that Fonzje wifl 

-aduate — but riot Rith.e. 
Potsie or Ralph. Pan one. 

830 
9 LAVERNEANDSHIRf.Ey 

The girls are about to go out 
with 'drearheoats," and ev-
ei-ylhing is going wiling. 

900 
2 	12' POlICE WOMAN' A 

marriage proposal from an old 
flame cxxr,catos Peppers life 
as she searches for a bard of 
pseudo cowboy robbers, 
4 	6 MASH M out- 

break of infectious hepatitis 
teas Father PUcahy. arid 
ttweatens the entire unit. 

9 RICH MAN. POOR MAN 
Ramona learns she as preg-
nant, Rudy's career is tt'w'eal-
oned when Estep mees tb 
have him cersi,od by the 
Senaie, 

Hruccc,l For Freezing. 	
- 	Own transportation. 322 3720. 	fenced Yard. $223 mo. 

"rncg, 	riume wiTh screened back porch, 	---'----------------.--_. 	MOdest? BR frame home, located Oh 	SWIMMI PIG POOL 	SAC NI P-ICE 	
Excellent Condition, $. 

Ptione3?3 $347 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

Herbert Russell, 132 773,8 	LOOKING FOR A JOB? Check the 	REALTOR 	930.4133 

a beautiful high lot with 70 large 	Leading manufacturer& distributor 
' 	___________________________ 	 trom $10 10125 bearing citrus trees, 	in one of 	has deluxe aluminum pools left 	 PIANO FOR SALE 	- 	 Call 332 1621 

__________________________ 	

Help Wanted Column in todays 

15 Bushel 	 FORREST GREENE INC. 	

it, Reducedto SELL NOW 110.950 	Guaranteed 	Installation 	and 	Call 641 5267cr 6416945 	 78-lMtorcycles - 

Sanford's finest areas. Don't miss 	over from $974 season, half price 	 it Years Old 	 , - CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	
classifleats, 	 Hidden Lake, new3 BR, 2 bath, 2 car 

MOUNTAINS of 	merchandise 	 — 	2. Only $265 mo 	with option to 

garage, Lake Mary Blvd. Near 17. 	 _____________________________ 

Call Bart Pilcher, REALTOR 	terms. Call collect, 30585.3 9351 	_____________________________ 
every day 	 24-Business Opportunities 	buy at $29,500 Owner 373 

_______________ 	
'CaIIBart 	WANTED 

________________________________ 	

dition $125 Call after 5 p m , 3fl 
RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 	60-OffiCe 	 - - 	71 Honda Trail CT 70, good con 

18-Help Wanted 	- 	 -. 
,__-_, 	__,l.___.____......____.___..__.:_:r 	Lake Markham, 3 BR. 2 bath custom 	 PoOl Leading distributor wants a 	 ' '"' 	 6610 FOR SALE OR LEASE 	1 BR house, living nm 	family rm. 	home Owner transferred, anxious 	REALTOR 	 3737191 	model 	i above ground pool. Top 

REAL ESTATE 	 nice backyard to display new 1977 	
Used Office Furniture 6,000 sq ft. comm. CB building. 1", 	and den, 2 full baths 	Inquire at 	to sell Let us Sho 	you thiS beauty 	

- 	 Motorcycle Insurance Interested 	In 	Children? 	Like 	yrs. Old, 7 unIts. Individual heat & 	1907 Adams Ave. 	 today. $11000 	 - 	 consideration given for 	PRIME 	Wood or steel desks, executive desk 	 BLAIR AGENCY People? 	Become 	a 	Discovery 	air, convenient location on 17.91, 	 IT WILL BE 	SPRING SOON! 	LOCATION 	Call collect days or 	& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	dsks 	& I 	323 !66or 323 7710 Advisor and 	join 	our 	manager 	DeBary. Sacrifice, low down, take 	Nice3 BR, fenced yard 	 'MLS.REALTORS 	 Lovely 	pool 	home 	in 	quiet 	evenings 	305 2730610 	 chaIrs, straight chairs, filing 	- 	 - trainiqg program 	by offering 	over 	mortgage, 	Orange 	City 	 patio. Sld3per mo 	 321.0041 	 residential area 	3 BR, 2 bath, 	 cabinets, as is 	Cash and Carry. educational services to Concerned 	Realty, Broker. Call anytime, 901. 	 332 flIt IS'x30' swimming pool. House Only 	ElActnic  rider exerciser; 	Potenex 	 NOL L'S 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 

Ground 	floor 	opportunityt 	 _________ 	 _________ 

parents 	In 	Seminole 	County. 	 Immaculate 3 BR. 2 bath, newly 	
2017 S FRENCH 	

link fenced for privacy, 534, 	Swedish 	massager 	Phone 	332. 	 ________ 	 Pickuo truck camn.r. IA7 	'(1 1A04' 

5 years new. Cent. H&AC. Chain 	deep 	heat 	back 	massager; 	Casselberry, 17.97, 530.4304 	 - - 

Unlimil.,1 	. 	. 	 BICYC 	flFai 	 . 	 carpeted, 	tenced 	yard, 	aaraae. 	 ,.,_ 	- 	-- 	 i... 

24 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- Li1NLPiAL HOSPITAL 
3:30' 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - MIPJG: Orange County 	oof 	4" '61 MATCH GAME 	— Systemunt3p.m. 	

GM 	THREE STOOGES. 	I 	PUBLICHOTICE 	 NOTICEUNDERFICTITIOUS 9.30 	
POPE YE I 	The 	annual 	meeting of 	the 	NAME STATUTE 6* 700 CLUB 	

i 
Humane Society of Seminole County 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

10.00 
7 	LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	Inc. will take place on Monday, 	Notice Is hereby given that the 

2 	12. SANFORD AND SON 
24' zooM 	 February 21 at 1:00p.m. at Concord 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the A 	 Pi.o 	A0 	U,,, 	 - 	 - ..........-. 

1Oo ENTENp 	IMEATRIS 

930 
4) 6ONEDAYATAT1 
7) AMERICAN INDIAN A 

1515 
10.00 

2 	l2 DEAN MARTiN CE. 
LEBRI1'Y ROAST: Fbastee: 
k Dictunson. 
4 ,61)KOJAKCondusionot 

two pail story. Ko3ak cor1inees 
hi investigation of misder 
victim as taie nss out on 
suicide attenf. 
6* NEWS 
7 MacNEIL-LEHRER RE. 

PORT 
9 FAMILY: Tension builds 

when Nancy receives gifts from 
a secret admirer. 

1030 
6* THE HONEYMOONERS 
7 BLACK JOURNAL 

1100 
2 4:6 .9! 'i2NEWS 

6* MISSkJN: IMPOSSIBLE 
7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 

HARflAN 
1130 

2: 12: TONIGHT 
6 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 

HARTMAN 
7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

FOR THE DEAF 
9 ABC MOVIE' "The Giant 

Spider Invasion." Steve 
Brodie, Barbara Hale star. The 
midwest Is inundated with 
strange crystal shapes from 
another planet which hatch into 
gent 	. 

12:00 
6 WiLD. WiLD WEST 

6W COMBAT 
7 ULlÄS, YOGA AND YOU 

100 
2 12 TOMORROW 

6* NOTICIAS EN ESPANOI 
9 DAIL.V WORD 

200 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

Wednesday 

Morning 

600 
4 (tw n.) CAMERA THREE 

(Tues, Thu-s.) FARM AND 
HOME (Wed.) EV-
ERYWOMAN (Fri.) 
CRACKERSARREL 
9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 

610 
2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

6.15 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

625 
2 (I.Sin) WiTH THIS RING 

(Tuos.) PICTURE OF 
HEALTH University of Florida 
(Wed) PROFILES IN EDLICA-
TIOiJ(Thurs )CHRISTOPHER 
CIOSEUP(Fn.) DAILY DEVO-
TIONAL 

630 
2 (Fri. Oily) SfSHINE 
4 KUTANA 
6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
6* THREE STOOGES. 
P01'EYE 
7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

634 
12 LIVING WORDS 

639 
I2 HI NEIGHBOR 

645 
4: LOCAL NEWS 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

654 
12 WHATS HAPPENING? 

6 55 
2' (1')fl.flYQughThu-s)DAI. 

I V DEVOTIONAL 

LL!tj1 

'i." 

"RUDYRAYMOORE It 

IS DOLEMfl .. - __ 

riiivi.j name 5TTUIC." Chapter 	- 

	

__________________________ 	
..,,, 	 - __ - 	... .uu dP 	Maturecouple preferred 1700. 1st 

WCn 	i 	 IV 	
3 BR, p1 PRETTY 3 BR. 2 bath home in 	 62- -en 	Pickuptruck.$S00.M;lArno; 

	

pointed here Top Bicycles, Trng. 	& last 323 7191. 	 bath, with CM & Air, carpet, 	exci'llent condition Cent, H&AC. 	 FIREWOOD 	 - - . 	-- 
4T' '6) PRICE IS RIGHT 	

2 IRONSIDE PreeTed 	
directors and any such business as with Clerk of the Circuit Court, In 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________ 

________________________________ 	130 Call 2221520. Tues., see below. 	 _________________________ 	 _____ 	 ____________ 

I1J 	
Fio;ida, for the purpose of electing 863 09, Florida Slatutes,wllI register 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

NURSES, all Shifts Geriatric •x 	800 521 3170, Open, 530, or Write Older House, 3 BR. 2 	 payment. Move in Immed No 	Porch Only $21,500 	 Call 3493304 	 Call 323 75,8,0 	 also spare wheel $25 327 5.151 

	

Sponl%gOods, etc. HI Income Call 	- 	 garage, fenced yard. Low down 	
ww carpeting, large screened 	ImmediateDetivery 	 'FIELDOIRT& TOPSOIL 	Solidaxleiorconstruc,ionot trailer. 2. 	121 HOLLYWOOD 	

2 ',',lal(Tues. orfy)SPECIAL 	Publish Feb. e, irn 	 upon receipt of proof of publication IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICE OF APPLICAtION 
may come before this meetir.g. 	and for Seminole County, Florida, 	 Perlence Preferred. Apply In 	l.B I., G.I. Acaley, 31)7 Texas 	fireplace, Screened porch, large 	Qualifying. 

SQUARES 	 __________________________ 	 _________________________ 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con. 	Ave., Kenner, La. 70062. 	 lot. $250 mo. Call 7321170 after 2. 	 Call For Appointment Today 	Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets. 	

- Ask for Dick Lacy 	 after 130 or weekends. 
TREAt. "A Littje BatDiffq." 	I.11 	 of thisnotice, the fictitious name, . EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	

valescent Center, 950 Mellonville 	 - 	CO M P L E T EL Y 	P E CON 	
counter tops, sinks InstallatIon 	GrTone Fertilizer 	

- 	 1969F0RD F 100 

	

CUlT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Florida Statutes 	
Ave $1.00 

2 	12' WHEEL OF FOR- 
old who learns he has bone 	 NAME LAW 	 which I am engaged in 

business at CIVIL ACTION 7IU1.CA.Ø-A 	that AR. More the holder of the 	 Organi:ati,n seeking directo.'of 
____________________________ 	

opts. All clean One commercial 	County $17,500 to $50,000 Down 	 Central Florida's 	 - 
--- 	 ______ 	 - 

TUNE 	 ______ 
located in many areas of Seminole 	 anytime, 	 60) Celery Ave , Sanfd 	 Phone 323 0171 6) DOUBLE DARE 	 6' MERV GRIFFIN 	 THAT LOUIS I. ORITZ desires and Fla, 32707. 	 ___________________ 

	

PORATION, a Florida corporation, 	certIficates for a tax deed to be 	
resume In Senior Program, P.O 	'' 	 ______ 

cancer 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 690 E. Highway 436, Casselberry, 
J. I, KISLAK MORTGAGE con. 	following certificates has filed said 	

potential Senior program Send 	 .._ 	office or store. 322 337. 	
payment low as $100 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	

64-Equipment for Rent 	80.A 	Sports Cars 

Intends to engage in business In 	That thi party interested in said 	 __________ 	 _______________________________ 

19195 FrenchAve 	377 1991 	batteries, $12.95 exchange 	____________ 

6* 	FRAN CARLTON EX- 	7 24 SESAME STREET 	Seminole County, Florida, under the business enterprise is as follows: 	 Plaintiff, 
numbers and years of issuance, the 	 Opportunity Employer 	 -i-- 	' 	 -.---- - 	 ___________ 	 _____________________________ 

Issued thereon. The certificate P 	b 	Box 3.48, Casselberr',, 37707 Equal 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	-+IouMiid 	Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	322 1496; 	323 3986 	REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 	 - 
ERCISE SHOW 	 9 EDGE CF NIGHT 	 name of LOU DRITZ SCRAP 	Richard V. Parrish 	

LEROY WELCH and ARMA JEAN description of the property, and the 	 ___________________ 	 - . - - 	 '— 	
-- 	Sanford Ave. 	 Steam Clean Your Own carpet F.okj 	 12 THE GONG SHOW' Pro- 	METALS, and Intends to register 	Dated at Casselberry, Seminole WELCH, his wife; LUCILLE 

	names ifl which it was aswtsed are 	 Large 2 BR unfurn, apt., carpet, 	 Lovely guest home, 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 - 	 ______ 	
-. 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 '11 iiat * 19, yellow, AM FM, I 2521 Park Dr 	 377 2118 	

CARRrLL'S FURNITURE 3.' 5181 	o'an,er, low mileage, excel cond 1130 	 4.30 	 Circuit Court of Seminole County, Publish: Feb.!, 15,22, March 1.1977 WALKER. 	 Certificate No. 61$ Year 	 flings selling AVON world famous 	cludes utilities 911 Park. 323.0630 	 372 7741 	 ___________________________ 
DEI.42 	 ______________________ 

Florida, pursuant to Chapter 843.09 _________________________________ 	 Defendants. 	Issuance 1971 	 .osmetIcs 239 0111, 	 - 	 _____________________________ 3229281 	322 3991 	322 0618 	 Days-332 6173 	 ' 2 	12' SHOOT FOR THE 	 ____________ 

4' MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW, 	ot Florida Statutes. 	
NOTICE OF SALE 	 Datloroperty 	

Nurses: RN'&LPN' Aides, Aid; 	 Ridgewood Arms 	Small house f or rent, $90 mo. No 	 Nights- 372 2352 65-Pets-Supplies 	13100 Will consider trade 
- 	 Deltona. 5713391, 

STARS 	 Top'c 't1ka In H011yod" 	Lou Drltz Scrap Metals 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Notice Is hereby gIven pursuant to 	81k. A Hidden Lake Unit 1A 	

Companion Needed immediately 	Spacious I, 2 I. 3 BR 	Tennis, 	36)7 	 homes Under 125.000 with lets 2 Story, I BR, 2' baths, Recreation 
'4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 	 _____________________ 

pets Aduitsonly Atterop m ,3fl Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1'. bath 	 Singer Zig-Zag 	
Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete 	 for Sale 

SM PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	Louis I. Delti 	 Notice is hereby given thit I am a Final Judgment of foreclosure 
	Revised Plat PB 11 Pg. 100 	

620 06 	
swi mm ing, playgroufl, 	. 	 . 	

_ 	than $730 down, Governmer.t 	aI facilities 157.000 Jenny Clark 	Singer eQuippedto jig zag and make 	professional grooming 2167 Park 	-_--_ 	 .. - 

6* NOTFORWOMEN0V 
9 	MARCUS WELBY M.D 	Publish: Feb.S, 15, 22, March 1, 1971 engaged in busIness at 300 5. East dated 

February 7th, 1917, entered in 	Name in which assessed Concept 	 I 
______________________________ 	

funding. By builder, 831.1619, 	Realty. REALTOR, 322 	 buttonholes Balance of $5888 or 	Ave 377112) Closed Wednesdays 

(R) 	 DEI.36 	' 	
Lake Ave., Longwood 32730, ClviIActIonNo.7IU1oftheCrcuit 	Designs Inc. 	 recreation room, laundry room 	34-Itbile Homes 	 Equal Housing Opportunity 	__________________________ 	 10 PaYments of $6 'aIi Credit 	_________________________ 	 'ZJLncolnConfunental, 

11.55 	 ____ _____________ ______________________________ Seminole County, Florida 
under 

the Court of thu 11th Judicial Circuit In 	All of said property being in the 	 IMMEDIATE 	anci clubhouse. 2380 Ridgewci 	
Manager 3779111 or see at 	TEL.... 	

" 	 Icloor, fullpower 

9 HAPPY DAYS (B) 	
12 THE MUNSTERS Pro- 	 FICTITIOUS 	 fictitious name of THE VILLAGE and for Seminole County, Florida, 	County of Seminole, Stale of 	 OPENINGS 	

he.. Ssnforph73361 	
— 	Lovely 2 RR, furniShed, $l60 Fret 	 'OPEN HOUSE 	Spacious, CuStom 3 BR, 2 bath, 

4 6CB3 	 ________ ____ 
___________ 	 ul LAKE MONROE- Maytar. 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 66—Horses 	 12.500 Phone 3231030 
500 	 engaged in business at 112 Old 	I Intend to register said name 

CORPORATION, a Florida con 	Unless such certIficat, or cer Car'oeusc4boat moorage. Katie's 	
liv, rm., din rm 'den, eat in kit. 	The Old Singer Store 	 ___________________________ Afternoon 	 2 ADAM 12 (B) 	 Hickory Ct,, LCngwod. Seminole with the Clerk of the 

CircuIt Court, poration, Is Plaintiff and LEROY 	lificates shall be redeemed ac 	 SatiSfied with a limit placeci on 	 ________ 1030 State St.. Sanford Plaza 
name of ANDY'S LAWN SERVICE cordance wIth the provisions of the his wife; 	LUCILLE MON. 	described in Such certificate or 	 guaranteed. plus major company 	

furnished, I and 2 (IRs and fur 	eend porch No pets SIlO 
BUT SELL TRADE 	 Smith, new in ths area, 3 	 4605 Dealer. 

2 	. 9 NEWS 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 Intend 	to 	register 	said SectIon 565.09 FlorIda Statutes 1957. WALKER, are Defendants, I wilt 	highest cash bidder at the court 	 allowance furnished Sales cx 	 . - 
Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. OE H. 136 Florida in accordance with the 	- 	 Seminole County Courthouse in 	Dated this 4th day of February, 	 Park Ave. Sanford between 9 30 

I Fox 	
the Circuit Court, Seminole County 	PublIsh: Jan. 23, Feb. 1. 8, $5, 1971 cash at the west front door of the 	1971 at 11:00 AM 	 BROWN PEST CONTROL. 	 SANFORD COURT 	prIvate tot. Adults. 3)9 I9. 	 3326137 	 RENTALSAPIS & Homes 	

Italian Provenclal Couch, 1)50. 	YOU NAME IT - I BUY IT' 	flight at 7 30 It's the only one in 

central air & heat, patio, awning, 	 General Contractor 	
American. sioo Silk green 8. gold 	 - - 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

	

,provlsio of the Fictitious Name IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Sanford, Florida, at'I),oO A M., on 	1971 	 and 1 30 	
APARTMENTS 	1aR,7" bath, trailer, country 7e Low Don VA & FHA Homes. Kuip 	 2610 Hiawatha at 11 92 	 _________________________ 	 SANFORD AUCTION 	 Florioa You set the reserved 

SALES-Farm or City 	 373 1965 Statutes, To.Wlt: Section 345.09 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA the 11th day of Februitry, 1977, the 	Arthur H. B.ckwlth, Jr. 

Gil _ 	 _ 

_______ 	

5: Andy Paine 	 FE DE RAL NATIONAL MOP. forth in said Final Judgment towit: 	By: 	Thelma 	L. 	Scott 	 Operation. References, Apply I to 	 3)01 Sanford Ave. 	 327 0935 	 Sanford 	
blue overstuffed chair, goici  Cash on the spot for good used 	sold Call 901 253 1311 for further 

	

drawers 	 registratIon tee tress vehicle us Ito m AMERICAN WOOD pro I Story, garden type livIng In quiet, — 	
- 	W. GARNEIT WHITE 	chanel chair, red nylon sofa, 	furniture and appliances Call u 	d'tSilS 

PublIsh: Jan. 18, 25, Feb. 1, 8, 1977 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, an agency 	The East '.'i of the Southeast 	 Deputy Clerk 	
• 	$ 	1"" 	DUCTS mill office, 200 Marvin 	rustic setting. Privat, entrance, 	 -. CENTRAL HEAT - Newer 3 BR. I 

_____ 	
____________________________ existing under the laws of the United Block 3, Tier $3, Florida Land and 	Publiih' Feb.!. 15.77, March 1, 1977 

dead bolt lock., your own fenced 	37-Business Property 	bath, good location, 522.000 Low 	Req Real Estate Broker 	console TV. 322.7470 after 2 	last for best offer Country Fur 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	States of America, 	 Colonization Company LTD. 	of 	1f, 37 	 Ave , Longwood 	
patio built.ln bOOliC.a*, roomy 	 -- 	 (JUwfl 	

107W Commerc;al 	Good used furniture bought from 	- 	 -- 	clein. Call 373 0921 or 322 6256. 

JOHN K(IIDER, ASSOC. 	 future DiStributors, 37)8332. 	1967 BuIck Riviera, Oil power, extra Notic, is hereby gyen that I am 	 PIe;nt,?f St. Ger'tsud. Addition to the Tcwri cI 	
Need a reliable babysitler,nugntsjn 	attic for additional storage. The 	 ___________________________ engaged in business at 533 E. Lake '' 	 Sanford, according to the Plat 

my home, for? month old, Ph. 668 	most energy efficient apartments Building 10,000 11.000 sq tt , ui 	GARAGE ATTACHED - Lovely 3 	- Phone 322 7551. Sanford 	Park Plaza Hotet in Orlando. See 	OR IENTAL RUGS WANTED St., Longwood 32730, Seminole JOHN W. HOPKINS; GLORIA F. thereof as recorded in Plat Book I, 	
N Oil CE 	 6713 betore 3 p.m. 	 avallabe inthisare.. Modelsopen 	dustruOl, cOmmercual 915 W. 1st 	BR, 2 balh.central H & A $21,000 	 al Pierce's Used Furniture, 202 S. 	TOP prices paid, used, any con 	 '63 PLY, FURY ill 

__________ 	
County, Florida suder the fictitious HOPKINS; and THE UNITED page 113, PublIc Records of 	_______________________ 	

IQa m. to 6pm. See today or call 	
St 323 1100 	 CASSELBERPY 	LAKEFRONT 	Sanford Ave • 10 am to pm, 	dition 644 8126. Winter Park. 	 1250 name of SADDLE UP WESTERN STATES OF AMERICA. 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 Semi retiredman towork in factory 	2233301. 	 '"-'-'-------------.---.__............... 	OPPORTUNITY - 6 BR, 4 balh. 	 TREES 	 Mon thru Sat 	 ._ . - - 	 Phonefl3 9007 

___________ 	

STORE,and that I Intend to register 	
Defendants 

( Seal) 	 ______________________________ 
___________ 	

12 BR Rooming House, partially 	older 2 story, excellent ctlon 	Cute 2 BR home with lOVely land 	 ___________ 	 Wanted to buy used offce furniture. Said name with Ihe Clerk of the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Th' H. Beckwitli, Jr. 	 ' .i" 	DISABLED 	 Securlti Phone 3231870 
__________ 	 part time to Supplement social OVIEDO FTU- Duplex 

	urn 	furnished Large living room, 	Reduced to 525.000 	 Scapiflg Thus one will go FAST at 	52-Appliances 	 Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S Circuit Court, Seminole County, TO' JOHN W. HOPKINS 	 Clerk of ths Circuit Court 	 AMERICAN 	 Unfurn.. wooded, Home size lots, 	dining room, kitchen, setting 	 171,900 	 -._... 	. 	 CASSELBERRY, Hwy 17 92. 530 

	

room IIeIl3ble tenant con rent NEEDED -- 3 & 1 BR homes in 
	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	 1206 

Florida In accordance wIth the 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	By. Mary N. Darden 	 - 	 VETERANS 	
'' eneva 	

__, 	RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 365 3771 	
cheap Ph 373 ?9 	

Sanford and outside town with 	S)0 Hwy 134, Lorigwoo'j 	KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	_______________________ 
provisions of Ihe Fictitious Name action to foreclose a mortgage on 	Deputy Clerk 

PubliSh Feb. I, 1977 	 ________________________________ 	 ______________________________ Statutes, To Wil: SectIon 345 	Use following property in Seminole ...PE 
	 , 	

- 	Chapter 	

Gardens 	 - 	Real Estate 	 with s or more ,lcres 	 - 

	

______________________________ 	

acreage Desperately need home 	 831 8277 	 3cr. ice 	Used 	machines 	DUCK DECOYS wanted Collector Florida Statutes 1957. 	 County, Florida; 	 ________________________________ 30 
5. Boetlo Corporation 	 Lot 21, Block 2, NORTH 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 - 	H*'y 1192 	

' 

	

MOONEY ,'SPPLIANCES, 323 0697 	pays highest prices tor old wood 

	

_____________________________ 	
By Owner- 2 BR CB home, Florida 	 duck decoys. I 5628801 Dominic Boetto 	

ORLANDO TOWNSITE, 4th Ad. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	
South of Sanford 	 , 	 ' 	 Luxury Patio Apartments Clean. turnhip!Cd, tirSt floOr apart __________________________ 	 __________________________ 

________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

room, new roof, chain link fence. 	
53-TV.Radio.5tereo 

Publish Feb. 1. 8,15, 22 1971 	rL'corded In Fiat Book IS, Page 6, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 Studio I 2 3 	only 1001 Palmetto Ave 	 41-Houses 

______________________ 	

322 $621 	
bobs vIiiI.n,. gooc used linens. 

DEl.; 	 Public Records of Seminole County, that Joe Slate the holder of the 	 Mcetng5 	 , , 	 &edroum Apt;. 	 .._ 	 REALTOR, MLS 	 ___________________________ 	 COLOR TV USED 	 Cheap 323 5262 or 2229501 

President 	 dition, (Replat of Sheet No 2), as 197.244 Florida Statutes 	 ________________ 	
menl. private entrance Adults 	 - 	- 	 Harold Hall Realty 	1)7500 16.1 Country Club Circle. 	 Wanted Sets of dishes, glasses, 

__________ 	
NOTICE OF INTENTION 	has been filed against you and you certificates fOr a tax deed to be 	

Kitchen Equipped 	trailer opts Adulf & family park 	 3 BR, 2 bath, brick. Central H&A. 	
S12 D0monlh. Still in warranty No 	 th 322-4132 

____________________________ 	

over $100 Will sell for $
109 or TO REGISTER 	 are required to serve a copy of your issued thereon. The certIficate 

J 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 41. Goldman, Plaintiff's attorney, descrlpflon of the property, and the 	
Every Wed & Sat 

____________ 	________ 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	wrlttendefenie,, ilany, to it on Paul numbers and years of issuance; the 	 Bingo 	 Adult.Family 	Weekly 35)5 Hwy 17 97, S3nfci 	OWNER WANTS 	REAL SHOWPLACE - 3 (I7 	W W carpet, Appliances. Fam 	
Down CB CITY 1135 5 c.. .... ,... .------- 373 1931 	 ,r' r-. 	. 	 b.IIP,. ,,.,liI In i,.ii .n4.,, .,,..._ 	rm I n,,. ,4n,.,. 

16501. that the undersigned, GOLDMAN & PEARCE, PA.. p,, as follows: 	 Early Birds 7:15p.m. 
pursuant to Florida Statute 	whose address 	SPIELVOGEL, names in which It was assessed are 

desiring to engage In business under Box 1366. Merritt Island, FlorIda 	Certificate No. 1011 Year of 	— 
4k. 	 - -- - .. ,. 	.. 	 110(1 ,, 	-- 	... 	....,. 	. 	It,.n.'. 1014 

., 'v, "'un e, appliances, '.r r l< 	 -- 	
---'-"-"'-" 	

Orlando Ave. Winter Park INert 	tls, etc Buy I or 1001 items refrigerator, dishwasher, central 	3*30 after 6 
______________________________ 	

10 Anderson's Restaurant, 17 92) 	Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave heat and ar, scre,neØ porch A 

	

3 BR, I' i bath, 3 yrs new, inside 	real muSt see Asking 534.500 	S Room house. 1 bath, large Out 	'" "-'--- _________ 	 _______ 

	

laundry, exlra Utilily room, 169' 	- 	 building 251 5 3rd St . I 

' Willage t?:h 
jLAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

HIghway 1792, Sanford 
Acroii From Ranch Hoot, 

323.8670 or 831.9717 

' 	F 	One Bedroom 
From 

135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Fla. 

,_, 22-2O9O 

iorlllly Minagd 

name ou MarlIn 	J" " '' I'' 	InC IIfl cay oi 
Alp*rf, DM.D.,at 616 East Semoran 	March, 1977, and file the original 	DeCrlptionof Property 
Boulevard, 	City 	of 	Altamonte 	With the clerk of this court either 	SEC. 31 TWP 	205 	RGE 32E 	N '\ ("" 	

( 	

Springs. County of SemInole, State 	before 	service 	on 	Plaintiff's 	at. 	$02.33 ft of S 615.11 ft of E 382.1 ft Cf 
of Florida, Intends to register the 	torne'y or immediately thereafter; 	SW 	4 of SW ' 

C 'I',,w,, said name with the Clerk of the 	otherwise a default will be entered 	Name In which assessed Fuller, 
Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	against you for the relief demanded 	Earl 

"It must be your 	stockbroker - . . he's sobbing UflCOfl- 	(CORPORATE SEAL) 	 WlTNESSmyflan.4andtof 	County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
trollahly!" 	 Martin J. Aleert flu n 	11515 Court on January 25th, 1977. 	FlorIda. 

Florida. 	 in Ilie Complaint, 	 All of saig properly being in the 

Country Songster 
Finally Makes It 

highly succeasf ul country sing- 	 , 	, 	
(k.iaI ,. 

Profeional Service 
Corporation 
By: Martin J 	Alpert, DM0., 	By: Jean E. Willie 	- 
President 

	

NASHVIU.,E, Tam. (AP) - 	recorded. 	 Tern 	BulldIng.Crane's 	Roost 	Execution Issued Oul Of and under 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court Eddie 	Rabbftt survived on 	"I can still 	remember the 	37701 	 Orangecounty,Floridauponfifl1 	Deputy Clerk $37.50 a week for four years, He 	smell," Rabbltt says of the lx). 	Publish: Jan. 25. Feb. i, i, is, 1977 	judgment rendered in the aforesaid 	Publish Feb. 5, IS, 32. March I, 1971 shared an apartment with a 	 DE H 135 	 cOurt on the 10th day of August, A. 0. 	DEl 39 

- - 	 -. 	.. 	- '' 	 ,.r 	. . 	 II_,_... 
rA., a Florida 	 IICRLI 	

tIficates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 

Deputy Clerk 
ATTEST: 	 Publi%h. Feb. I, 5, 13, 22, 1977 	highest 	cash bidder 	at 	the 	court 
Humphrey H. Greean. 	 DC] 1 	

1971 at II 00 A 41. Secretary 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	
Dated this 4th day of February, Harvey M. Atper, Esquire 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	1977. $65 Whooping Loop 	 by virtue of thaI certain 	Writ 	f 	

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 
AItarne Spring,, Florida 	 the seal of the County 	Court 	° 	By: Thelma L. Scott, 

$916, in that certain case entitled. __________________________________ 

that Paul P. or Marie E Watson the 	Writ of Execution was delivered to 	
that Joe Slate the hold., nI 4k. 

wn 	ei'iiiicate 	or 	cer 

Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 	Cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
dcribed 	In 	such 	certificat, 	or 
certifIcates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	Ihe 

house door on the 7th day of March, 

chicken, and several people In 	He eventually "moved up" t,o 	
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	James G. 	Cross, 	Plaintiff, 	V5 	

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
Nashville suggested he leave 	an Mo-a-month apartment he 	FOR TAX DEED 	 Ronald 41. Kennr and Delores H 	 FOR TAX DEED the music business, 	 shared with the dücken gIven 	197.244  FlorIda Stafut,s 	 Kirsop, now known as Delores H. 	$97244 Florida Statutes He persevered and now Is a 	to him by a friend, 	 NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	Ferrell, Defendant, which aforesaid 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

Showings 

deep lot for gardening 	MAKE 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Mary U0.500 930 17(1) 	 , 

YOUR OFFER TODAY 	 V Harciwick, Broker 	- ______________________ 

We 	handle 	government 	 Req Real Esfate Broker 	 .. 	
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	

'- 	 I 

Deltona.441 6611 	 RAYMONDE LUPIOQUIST 	 ' 

reposSe5sin5 	from 	SIX 	down 	DeBary 	By Owner-- 2 BR home. 2 	Sales& Appraisals 	3322296 	 ' 

_____________ 	
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	/ 

" 

Florida room 	$21,500. 668 5162 	Hidden  Lake 	New I BR home. 	 . 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	
' 	

- 

..6W 

Call our EXPERIENCED 5ttt for 	
bOth, cent 	H&AC. w w carpet, 	- 

CRANK CON'S I REALTY 	
- 	 535.000. 	All 	offers will 	be 	con 

after S P  m 	 Florida room, finished play room, 	"-' 	

- 

R%ALTOR5_8)0 6061 	 SOUTHERN 	LIVIP.i'- 	Choice 	Sidered 	Owner 	will 	hold 	2nd 	- 	 I Evt 	373 3i9 	 neIghborhood 	2 	story, 	i 	BR. 	2 	mri,tn.,n.. 	,.ii 

. I •  

z'us "Iwo 1.131- 	 tiC W3 masing 	has filed said 	eIe7 	Florida, and I have levied upon the certlfic.at,s for a tax deed to be 

-• 	
following certIficates has filed said 

lars in the Jukebox" was 	 only $37.50 	weekly 	writing 	deed to be 	issued Ihereon, 	The 	following described property owned 
Issued thereon. 	The certificate charts last month. "Drinklii My 	songs and was encouraged by 	certifIcate numbers and years of 	by Ronald N Kenny, said property numbers and years of Issuance, the issuance, 	the 	description 	of 	the 	being located in Seminole County. 	
ci.salptlon of the properly, and the Baby 	Off 	My 	M$nd" 	and 	aCqualntanctStJ,) return to New 	property, and the nanle%in which It 	Florida, 	more 	

particularly names In which It was as$esseij are "Rocky Mountain Music" 	Jersey. 	 was assessed are as follows: 	deScribed as toilws: 	
as follows, NO. 1 last rear. 	

"You have to be hail stupid, 	Issuance $911 	 CCEII2A1 12333 	 Issuance 1911. 

CertIficate 	No. 	03 	Year 	of 	Qne 	1912 	Chevrolet, 	ID 	No. 	Certificate 	No. 	1030 	Year 	of He's 	bougl* 	a 	)UI 	stir- 	
hail Wind, half drunk to ala 	Descrlpti,n of Property 	being stored at Altamonte Garage, 	DerIptlon 	Property riz.d,ed by tErse and cattle 	
hei-e and try to make It," be 	 Springs, Florida. 	

ft of S 410.12 ft of E 302.i tt of Sw U, 

Lots 227 I 221 Longwood PB I Pg. 	117 Longwood Avenue, Attamonte 	
SEC. 3.4 TWP 205 Rge 32E N 102 5) farms, hired a publicist and 	

said, "A lot of people told me to 	Name In which assessed Lakevlew 	Additional Information avaIlable 	w '. been named best new male vo- 	
else. You've 0111Y 	All of said property beIng In the 	SemInole County Sheriff's Depart 	ChleL 

Tw. Div. Corp. of S.bring, 	 from 	the 	Civil 	DivIsion 	of 	the 	Name in which Ossessed Fuller, callst by a trade p( 	losi. 	
got your 2 	and 34 	to sectre a 	County 	of 	Scm irole, 	State 	Of 	mist. 	

All of Said property being in the 
"This is my shot," the fs'lend.. 	job; you'd better be established 	Florida, 	 and Ilie underslaned as Sheriff of 	COunty 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 

ly, easy-going Rabtt, 34 said 	
by your 3, But I jtt w&1't 	titicale, 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	11:00 AM. 	on 	the 23rd 	day 	Of 	Unless wth certificate or car 

Unlee. such certificate or cer 	Seminole County, Florida, will It 	Florida, in an Interview at bli home 	
going to go back to Jersey and 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	February, AD. 1917, offer for sale tlficates shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 

south of Nashville, "I'm at a 	
look for a job In the classified 	descrI 	In 	such 	certificate or 	and $111 to the hlghet bidder, for 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property hot, happ,n'." 	 hu,k.., ... ----------. - 	i__-- ----- - -------.. - 

place I'll never be again - 	 certIfIcates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	cash, subject to any and all nisting 	 fl 	.-.. 	-- 

$ - 
	49 (•' 

	

______________ 	'1 i .(rs of th.rIc,i mr4%h4J 

Regular 	 CO1' iow 

$ 	, Value 	GOOD AU DAY 

' Famous For Good Tail. 

]t'u6 'eoØe FRIED H)CkEN 

'EN DAILY JAM TIL 9:30 P M.-FRI £ SAT. TIL IO.IGP M.l 
IWI Fr,nftAi lNi.way UHf 

__________________ 	Sanford 

or 'n.. ., In, rrw'w iwestj Door of 	cenili 	5"r' 	sold 	to 	the RaLbtTt 	was a 	little-known 	
1917 at 11:00A.M. 	 Sanford, 	FlorIda, 	the 	above 	

houaadooronthelthdayO,Ma,Ch 	organuzatIonwoIJIdljke to 

singer In East Orange, N.J., 	song hehadco-wrlften during a 	0.'ed this 4th day ci February, 	desCribed Personal property. 	
Itfl at 11:00A.M. 	

included In this lilting 

house door on the 7th day of M.arch, 	the Seminole County Courihous, iii 	highest Cash bidder II the court 	If 	your 	club 	or 
when be moved to Nashville In 	rainstorm In Kentucky, "Ken- 	1977. 	 That said sale ii being made to 	

Dated this itn day ci February, 	call' 
AnlPx,ar H. Btckwitfl, Jr. 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	i,n. 

1967. HIs first nigit here, he got 	lucky Rain," was recorded by 	
Clerk of thi Circuit Court 	Execution. 	

Arthur H. Beck'wltii, Jr., 
a room in a cheap betel, settled 	Elvis Presley and 	became 	By: Thelma 1. Scott. 	 .Iotvt E. Polk, 	 Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	 Ein*iig Lienild down In the bitttub and wrote 	Presley's 50th gold record. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Sher,ff 	

By: Theins. L. Scott, "Worn' My Way Up to the 	HI.s stature as a writer 	
P,bIiti; Feb. I, 5, 13,32,1,77 	PubIl*h' Feb I, IS, 22, March I, 1977 	DEPARTMENT 

PublIsh: Feb. 5, 15, 27. March I, 	Seminole County, Florida 	 Deputy Clerk. 	 CLASSIFIED Bottom,' 	which Roy Dnky 	LI1s&d 	
083* 	 DEl? 	

DEI10 	
3222611 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CASH 

We're Offering A 

25% 
OR $6,175 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, P!, Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 	
417OfJ 

NOW 18,525 
Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction, 1,064 Square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools 

- No maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 

Woodmere 	 __ 

DAILY-1:3O a.m.-S:30 p.m. 	J1 jI 
SAT—il a.m..6 p.m. 
SUN,-1 p.m..6 p.m. 	 t ,IIIiIsipI..4,,  

FOR INFORMATION 	
DIRECTIONS: 

CALL 	 InSanford.Weston23thSp,0ff 17.92 
' Mile To Rldgewood ve,, Go South 323•7080 	2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	WILCO C0NSTUCTlON COM?MY 

and storage game room. 5,19,500 	323 9579 after 6 p m 

- 	, 	,, 	.., 	. 	,,,,,, 	

,, 	 Landscaping 	& 	- 

bath, tam rm , separate garages 	montfl. 1st & last month required 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 

.1" 5. 	I'S 	C 

REFURBISHF() HOMES- 1)00 	

- 	 ____________________ 	Lawn Care downpaymentloquaiifuedbuyers 	
I 	can 	cover 	your 	home 	wilti 	,e0?rau 	Heal 	& 	Air 	Condit.cn'ng 	 .. 3 (III 	516.000 and up 	 42- bile Homes 	aluminum & sotfit SyStem 	Also 	For 	tree 	estumales, 	call 	Carl 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE Roofing. 	Gulter's 	70 	Yrs. 	Exp 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	Mowing 	Trimmng, Edging 	'*'n 

WITT REALTY 	
12 *65', 2 BR, 2 bath, at Hacienda 	Eagle Siding Co. 1519563 	 1771. 	 a Personal Tch. 130 8131 	 1 tic'q Real Estate Broker, 32) 0610 	Village. Winter Springs st.soo & 	_______________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

',". [senings 	37) 1595. 322 0719 	 assume payments of $77 23 mo. 	
Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, Call fl? 0425 	

Want to Sell Something? Dial Ihe 	
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	Paint & 	Body 	Work 'k 	Get 'Em While 	17* 6.4'. 3 BR. li i  bath, furnlsluec,, 	 ______________________ 

magic number 	3322611 or 931 	Free estimate 	3236(135 	
- .,.'"' 

They're Hot" * 	Ashby 	59.300 Ph 	23 1094 	 Over 10.000 people are reading this 

cent 	H & A. On 100 acre Lake 	Evening 	Herald 	Classified 	Dept 	
Sc3ttles' 	Pa ft 	5. 	Boc3 	Shop, ___________________________ 	

ad 	Oon'l you wiSh the item you 	Chapman Road. Ovied. Fl,, Free 
irw nouses in .i rural area 	 BR. 	6.1' Barngton, VA loans, 	 have for Sale was listed here? 	!. atrS 	Phone 34% 6011 
payment, monthly payments le 
than rent Government subsidized 

available 	
Beauty Care 	

Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, 	 Paint' 
t 	qualified buyers 	Call to see if 

GRECORYMOBILEHOMES 	I 	____________________ 350) Orlando Dr 32) 5200 	
I 	 shelving, coffee tables, end table's, 	 lfl g you quaiify' 	

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	kitchen tableS 	Custom work 	— 43-Lots-Acreage 	- 	Iformerly Harniett's Beauly NOOk) 	Choose 	your 	color. 	Free i Painting Our Only Service "'In M. 	UNSOR [H 	REALTY 	' 	— 	 5)9 E 1st St .3.'? 3742 	 eituma'es. Bob's Cabinet, 	0786 	leriors, Exteriors, Murl 	Miler lIeu Real Estale Broker 	4 Lots. IS' * 173' 	On Palm Drive, 	
Get plenty of prospects 	Aij,ertiSs 	Ire Evening Herald Classified Ads 	- 

& Fa,r,I, 	ln 	9346)03 
603w 	151 St 	Sanford 	 Riverview Ae , Sanford 	112.000 	

offer 	rio 	fancy 	claims 	Just your product or service in the 323 6061 or 3230511 CCS 	 372 1249 	
Clan lied Ads. 	 Rt5tjit! 	

Pest 	Con trot PINECREST 	' 	31, 	kitchen 	
45—Resort Properly 	 Roy's 	Home 	Maintenance 	— 

equipped, tam rm, fenced, walk. 	________________________ 	

Plumbing repairs. screen repairs, 	
- ART BROwN PEST CONTROL 

to churCh, schOol, & 	shopping 	

"- 	 Electrical 	 painIng, odd 	obe 	Reasonable 
Vacant Lease option 126.900 	

Hal 	Colbert Realty 	- 	 377 iEee 	
3739143 

2' 	Acres. cleared, deep well, septic 
lOnk, pIus) BR, mobile home with 	

INC. 	
In corn e 	Tax 	Se rv. 	 --' 

cabanna 	111.099 	
'OWLIN 	ELECTRuC 	Electrical 

BATEMAN REALTY 	 rnerc,al, 	residential 	Free 

MLSREALTOR 	Contractors 	Induslrial. corn 	 Roofing 
LAKESIDE COUNTRY HOME- 3 	eStimates 3777)7) 	

inom. Ta,es Prepared 
Req Real Estate Broker 	

BR. ii bath on large clear lake, 	
— 	 indiyd1I Reasonable 	 RCWE'S RO3FING 

26.385 Sanford Ave 	
Recently remodeled. 139.900. Call 	

- 	 37) 1574 	 Shingi5, 	built up 	rocf 	Frqe  
32) 0759 eves 	 i 	for appoinlment. 	

Hauling 	 estimates 	W'rder 	SprIngs. 	$ b * * * * 	 3237832 	_________________ 	 landscapin9 & 	__________________ 
1671 

Payments as low as $100 per mo. If 	Eves 332 15$?. 322 1179 
NEWHOMES'NOTHINGDOWN 	

LIGHTPfAULING. YARD 	 Lawn Care 	
Sewing you qualify. Builder, 4450663. 	 20? E. 25th St 	 REFUSE&OLDAPPLIANCES 	______________________ _____ 	Ph.3fl3;I 

SANFORD -' 3 BR. Pi bath, air, 	-' _____ '- 

	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT large screened porch, large oaks. 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	SHOP. RENT. SWAP THE EASY 	Dirt 	service. 	Clearing, 	Miowing, 	Alteral,ons. D4'C%S Mak;ng, Drap, 
Itomelikenew VA FHAorowneq 	- 	, 	- 	 , 	WANTADWAY. Reedarid'iselhe 	scli hoe 

1odder 3228527 	 Uphoi%te'ry 	32707o, 
hold mortgage $21,500 	 QUICK 	CASH 	rON 	EQUITY 	Wont Ads everyday 

6.306831 	 REALTORS 	REALTOR 	 3227488 I 

Forrest Greene i,, 	CaliBart Real Estate 	
IStYOU(BUSSDIQI 327_')All 	R''i rsrsr'i,l 

___________ 	 I 	 ,-'- __:w44 p 

	 I 
"4 _ 



4 	IA-EvenIng Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Fibs, tell 	 - 

DRY 
ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES & 	

ROYAL 	 ROYAL DELUXE 	 / ft 
ABC

GIN A OLD RARITY 12YR. THEY ARE THE SAME IN ALL 149 ABC'S 	
lc DELUXE  799 . 8YR.Bo(BoN 	

:. ' 	 ABC 80 	1SCOTCN 	

'GIN 	 ABC  6YR*VODKA 	BOND'SMILL 
uI' I'i kW"I 

 
35% KY. -1 9 	 •RUM 	 860KY.BRB. 

FOUR 	
FOUR 	!" 6 YR. 	 AMERICA'S LARGES WINE & SPIRIT DEALER

ALL 
	 TVARSCKI SAVE GASI 	 ç kil i JIM 	 . 

	

RS 

ROSES 	 HARVEY'S 
£ 	

80 

	

WEEK & 	 TI
TNERE'S AN 	MAN

IJ 
VODKA 	..&i BEAM KY BRB 

 

	

BLEND 	
SCOTCH 	 DAILY 

SPECIALS 	 AK NEAR 	 97 It 

	

mix:497 	 -. 

459 79 	 5 DAY SALE TUE., FEB. 8 THRU SAT., FEB. 12 	____ 3 	 QT.  

UNC 

- 	QT. 	 ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 
I ) 

A 	 rrii&.i,. 	AJfl11M 
	 LORD 	SOMETHING SPECIAL 

	

OLD KY. 8YR 	 SAXONY 	• 	ill I0IIHINK 	 ' 	 1 	 "FOR SOMEONE 	 •. 4 , 	 s.- •'-r - 

	

QUALITY BOURBON jILO
DRY 
NDoN GIN 	flLi. UUuuuuuUT 	BRAMBS 	 BALTIMORE 

ff
-Ja 

SCOTCH BAR OZE

-- 

BROO 
10 YR. 	BLEND 	 LOUNGE

KFORD 	 _______ 	
SCOTCH DECANTER 	

' WHERE TIME MEANS 	 Ah, but the essence of time! It means virtually 	Dave Helmick teamed up to win this race. 	Sanford driver Bob Whitaker ran in the Radial VODKA
-. 	

KY. .• SAXONY 	 SA
HWAY 17-92 	 VODKA 
NFORD COCKTAIL 	 IIIk STANLEY 	I 	e 	

99 
	 VIRTUALLY EVERYTHING 	In last weekend's 24 Hour Race. Workmen 	the Daytona Beach victory circle. "It was just 	problems and could not finish the race. 

everything ins pit stop at Daytona Beach, like 	marking the third time Heywood has graced 	Challenge race, but encountered mechanical 

7.

BLACK 	 OLD FLORIDA 	 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 	 FLEISCHMANN'S 	

' 

	

1099 I1S.N 	
the track. Hurley Heywood, John Graves and 	

like a Sunday drive out there." said Heywood. 
Terry Wolthers of Orlando finIshed 17th and cAn VELVET CANADIAN 	 RUMLIR 

LONGWOOD COCKTAIL %DARK URNEGE 
' 	 GI 
	 LIME MORE 	 ==MOP 

	

9 	__
S
IT COSTS A 

	

UT YOU E 	 Alligator Alley Claims 	IJtij i 	 More To NFL Talks 539 	 3 79 	HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 	 4 	 MAO
WORTH 
 JdLIVIT 	

.1 1 

	

OT 	 QT. 
	AT 

Vols 

	

S900 TEQUILA 	TOM SIMS 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT REVOLVING BAR WITH 	 900 GIN 
NEW ABC"DISCO" LOUNGE 	2&' RY 

 CHANGING FOUNTAIN 	 ABC 1000 	As Latest Victim ThanM eets The Eye 

	

JUAN ESTEBAN 	(1 	8 YR.-86° KY. BRB COL  
OPEN SUNDAY 	 KNIGHTSBRIDGE 	

. 	 VODKA 	
By The Aswisted 

Pre" 	clinching free throws with only a couple of our long abots at am 

	

Coach Ray 
Mears of 11th- three seconds remaining, while end of the game, but we didn't. 	

_4 dra
WASHINGTON (AP) - The league contract since Jan. 31, struck down by a federal judge 
ft, or the legal prohibition of W74. 	 last year as an antitrust viola- 

	

p, MEXICO 	(0.1 	 . 	

.

STANLEY 	 - 
 ranked Tennessee hid farewell Kentucky pp out of the 	ft was a key bell game, and 	 i 	one, rates high on the list. Ho 	The two des have held four ton, there have been questions 

	

HEDGES & 	LLOYDS 	
"nicrn's inuiu us w*v 436 -ONE 	

e 	MR. ED KY. 	• 	
afldfluttoofondfly_o0. conference to bury Florida it's one I'll always cherish,,, 	

ever, there are other juuetjll meetings since Super Bowl about whether one would be 

	

IMP. ENGLISH     	 uw LOUNGE 'liE U M U 	VUfl 	
... 	 Ida's Alligator Alley Monday State V7, the second straight 	d John 	who has steered 	 on the National Football week in hopes of hammering held this year. U both aldan 

BUTLER 	 DRY GIN 	DI t1 	t 	I A 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	 VODKA 	
' 	 CANADIAN 	 night. 	 4O.i 	victory for the Wild- his Gators solidly Into fourth 	

League negotiating table. 	out a contract that would be reach an agreement on some 

L. 	• 	

-OPEN SUNDAY- 	
"This ace Is so Lotai 

... Al- 	who crushed Vanderbilt 	ace in the race with a N 	
The players' union contends agreeable to both the owners sort of 	ft, then most p rob- 

	

w55 10 YR 	 ________________ 	 WINDSOR 	C 	flV 	 llatorAlleythegym_y 1l3-73Satwday night. 	 Oed. 	
thereareatieastsvn(ssues and 	ay1mjnm. abiyonecouldbebe1dlaiiy - 

n 	rnrnn Al n Al v 	
can't concentrete and u can't 	In other conferenceaction 	"It was a great win for , an 	 on whith 	owoers and the son, st the moment, in 	col- 	der a so-called labor - 

ci ,IVC 	 LFR 	 .iv 	WILD TURKEY 	AuC CLnLDnML rML1 	 CANADIAN 	•• 	 86.8 PROOF 	
even hear yourself think," Monday night, Aub downed emotional win," Lets said. 	 .... • 

	 union are still far apart. Ma lege draft which would have emIon. 49 	
-- 	

'•"•" 	

COCKTAIL HOUR 
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8000LES IMP. GIN 	UT. 71 - 83 	HUDSONS BAY SCOTCH QT. 5395 	SEAGRAM V.0 	 UT. 3095 QUEEN ANNE SCOTCH 5111 615 BLACK & M1ITE SCOTCH UT. $1.95 JACQUINs 5 * BRANDY 5TH 54.95 	 also :ld onto their places. 	Aiso receiving votes: Miami, 	5, Wet Palm North Shore 1 	2. LaBelle 15-1 	 2

1. Malone 21-2 	 Homestead CdoaW Christian, 	 Lwqvood 
. Greensboro 13-1 	 West Palm Beach King's 	 B31.1 600 

	

He are the rankings and 	Brandon, Tampa Robinson, 	8. Cocoa Beach 19-4 	 3. Alachua Santa Fe 15-1 	3. Coral Gables Deerborne 21- 	Academy, St. Augustine St. 	. 	 Sorry- team records: 	 Pompano Beach, DeLand, 	7. Ocala Forest 15-4 	 4. Miami Belen 17.1 	 1 	 seph, Paxton, Trenton. 	 ..UnderIaAdmitI,eJ 
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' ;Cats Back 
1! 

~: At No. 3 
By The Associated Press 	Replacing the Rebels In the 

Kentucky Is again No. 3 In No.4 spot Is Wake Forest. The 

The Associated Press college 
Demon Deacons best Atlantic 

basketball ratings this week but Coast Conference rivals Duke 

Coach Joe Hall wouldn't have 8W andVIrgIrJa60.fltoclimb  
minded playing top-ranked Sin one spot from fifth. Michigan 
Francisco or nstner.up UCLA beat IndlaSa $944 and Ohio 
Monday night. 	 IState 93-72 and Jumped from 

u 	don't believe anybody seventh to fifth. 
could control is the way se 	 Louisville beat Memphis 

played tonight,!' he said follow- State and Peovldence and 
tug Kentucky's 97-57 rout of leaped from ninthlo sixth; Ala. 
Florida State. "There is no bama beat Vanderbilt and 
question that we're going to Im- Louisiana State to edge up one 
rove." 	 spot to seventh and then 

While San Francisco, UCLA downed Mississippi 7248 
and Kentucky held onto the top Monday night; Minnesota beat 
three positions, Nevada-Las Northwestern to move up two 

i 
i 
, 	

Vegas skidded from fourth rungs to No. 8; Marquette, 14-3 
place to 10th. 	 and sixth a week ago, Inst by a 

San Francisco, unbeaten in 	poLnttoCIfldnflatjindkth 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 1, mi-si 

Prepared By 

The Herald Advertising 

Department 

As A Service 

CIV40 vi lndlrstand your noods... 
LORIDA HEARING AID CENTER 
Offers You - $ EXPERT TESTING 

MAJOR BRANDS 	• ALL STYLES 
1 YEAR SERVICE 	$ SENIOR CITIZEN 
AFTER PURCHASE 	DISCOUNT 

320S. Hwy. 17-92 (Just North of SR 434) Caswlbsrry 
O •344776 ft 

BUSINESS 

REVIEW 

Like Your Business 

Featured? 

Call 322.2611 

or 831.9993 

BUSINESS 

REVIEW 

games, routed St. Mary's, Ca- No. 9, and Nevada-Las Vegas Ii 	111., 103-77 wdNevada-Reno 90- 

- 

rounded out the Top Ten. 
11 	

81 last week to hold onto Its No. The Second Ten consists of 
l ranking. The Dons received sl Tennessee, Cincinnati, 	Ar- 
of 56 first-place votes and 1,115 kansas, North Carolina, Clem. 
of a possible 1,160 points from a son, Providence, Syracuse, Art- 
nationwide panel of sports zona, Detroit and VML VW Is 
writers and broadcasters, the lone newcomer to the rank. 

UCLA, which received six Ings, replacing Purdue, which 
first-place votes and 	1,009 was 18th a week ago. 
points, beat Tennessee IM49  
and then upended Pacific-8 ri- 
vals Washington 7545 and I.San Fran ($1) 	73.0 

2 UCLA (6)112 	1:009 Washington State 7249. The 3.Kel?ucky 	 162 	500 
Other fl.Mt4gaft Vote w*n* In IWake Forest 	11 	£71 

FENCE SPECIALISTS  

'A 11
I SENTRY FENCE 

"Anything in Fence" 
Fencing 

FREE ESTIMATES  

posts . Fittings .CustOm Built
ncinO .:rParts 

' 
Hwy I 92LOfl9WOA 	 - 

830-4222 
Family Ceramic Shop 

4220 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
It 	US Hwy 17-fl it Shenandoah Village sign 

I I 	CLASSES 
Tues., Thurs. Eves. 7.10 p.m. 

10% off all Christmas 
greenware in stock 

T)) 	 MACRAME CLASSES 
Coil 323- 2920 for information 

OPEN Mon. - Fri. 9:30-4:00, Sat. 9:30.3:00 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone £771481 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX ® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. -:- Orlando, Fla. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

- 	
172 	l' -- - eighth-ranked Minnesota, 	S Michigan 	
17-3 	5$5 which bowed to fifth-ranked 	7.Alabama 	 17.2 	i 25 

_ 	 C1 
Michigan 86-80 Monday right. 	I,Mesota CI) 	16.1 	105 

	

9MarQuefte 	 11.3 	355 Last week, Kentucky shaded ,O Nev LV 	 11-2 	306 
Mississippi State 92.15 and bur- ii Tennessee 	 163 	;5 
fed Vanderbilt 113-73. The Wild- 12 CinCinnatI 	 53 	251 

	

13.Arkansas 	 1911 	215 cats received ON pOIzttL 	
14N Carolina 	 151 	113 Nevada-Las Vegas started is Clemson 	 171 	116 

out by edging Bradley 107.100. I6.PtOvidence 	 11.3 	as  

	

I7.Syracuse 	 112 	65 But they were beaten88-14 by 15 Aril 	 16.3 	59 fllinols State and barely beat II Detro it 	 ill 	33 Rutgers 8918. 	 20.VMI 	 III 	27 	A I 

" 	- 
603W 

Kelly Turns Tables  
In Flyers' 74 Win 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - five games, giving him 13 goals 
Bob Kelly often has sat on the and 15 assists for the season. 
sidelines watching the accom- 	Kelly's total of 2e points Is 
pilafIlnents of his teammates on only four shy of his NHL high of 
the Philadelphia flyers. 	32, set in his first season, In 

But Monday night they got a 170-71. His goal total Is only 
chance to see what he could do, one abort of his single-eeason 

MW as the Flyers sparked by Kelly, highs of 14, scored In the 19,7O-71 scored a 7-4 National Hockey and 1971-72 seasons. 	EMW League victory over the Atlanta 	
The Flyers took a 4-0 lead In  Flames nanaUocallyteievj.J 

game. 	 the first 14 minutes. Atlanta 	C rallied, making It 4-3. Then It was the only game in either Orest 
Kindrachuk dashed the the NHL or the World Hockey 	

the 	a few minutes Association Monday night. 	length of  
The left winger, v,', Io had one later winni

ng goai. 
and 	red the game- 

9~_~,.~_:,', 

goal and two assists, refused to 
bout about his performance. 	Don Sal"and Harvey Ben-
And he said he did not expect It nett scored In the first nine  
to change his role on the team. minutes of the final period, glv- 

"You can't dictate how much lug the Flyers command. 
you play," he said. "I might go 	The victory extended the Fly. 
the next 30 games without a en' unbeaten string to eight 

	

point. And how would that look games and boosted their Pat- 	4100 N Oti 
ifI shot off my mouth o" rick Division lead tosix  

Kelly has scored five goals over the Idle New York Island-
and assisted on six in the lad era.  

D _ ,- I _ I aft aw% ___ __
Dibb- S ."JIuIIIeL, 	

1r 

In Miami Wins 	'Mc 

'Re 
MIAMI (AP) - Top-seeded sarilY great match. 	 I Lai 

Raul Ramirez had little trouble 	"I think I played better from 	2310 S 

	

downing his unseeded op- the baseline," he said. "I also 	COFM 
Park I ponent, but second-seeded made some good passing shots. 

Eddie Dibbe of Miami had to But I don't think that Cliff 
work harder to beat his played his best game this eve-  

	

unranked foe In the opening ning, or myself for that matter. 	
D round of the $so, 	Miami But still, I think it was a good 

Grand Prix Tennis Classic. 	match." 	 or' Ramirez of Mexico easily do- 	The tournament Is sponsored 

	

tested Zen Guerry of Lookout by Colgate as part of the Grand 	Liceni 
Mountain, 	6-3, 6-1 Mon Prix circuit, which encom- 	62- day. 	 passes 70 citIes worldwide. 

Dlbts, who played hlghschool $85 Millio 
	 fi 

n tennis in Miami Beach before Shopp 
going to the Untverty of NBC Pricetag 	I7-92& LAX E Miami, had to rally frorna first- 
set tie-breaker (7-2) loss to edge 
Jun Kukioijapano.7,s.24-2 For Olympics 	Sal 
But DIbbe breezed the red of 
the way through his f paying 	NEW YORK (AP) - The Na- 	- 

	

match In Miami in at least tow tional Broadcasting Company 	Yo yeam 	 is paying a record 	 million 

He said 	 for exclusive U.S. television 
rights at the 1980 Moscow windy, 60-degree weather may 
Olympics, and Is predict

in
g have affected IlLS 	 "the most massive array of 

at "It did get a little cold, 	people, 	teciinlcla.n, 	and we've been playing Indoors up 
north and It's still cold In there, equipment ever sasembled for 

ono event." 
so It afIOUIdo't bother me," be 	c president Herb Schlos- 	MON.FRI. 

	

said. "It's Just different, play- ocr said Monday that "this will 	9:30-5:30 
tug outside and getting used to probably be the biggest event in 
the lights and everything. It the history of broadcasting." 
was tough for me to adjust to 	And, he added, the network 
the lights." 	 plans to make a profit. "We ex. 
In other matches, No.4 Brian pect it to work out as a venture 

Gottfried beat unranked Deon where this company will make I Joirbert of South Africa 6-2, 6-2 money." 	 I while No. 5 Cliff RlcLey of San 	The price Is 160 Million more 
Angelo, Tex., was oueted by un- than the Montreal Games last I seeded Alex Metrevefl of the summer cwt ABC, which was 
&vlet Union g.4,5.2. 	outbid in negotiations for tbe1 	W 

Third-seeded Harold Moscow Games. NBC, which I RE 
Solomon, another hometown made public some of Its plans I favorite, Is scheduled for action and contract terms on Monday, 	I thL, afternoon. 	 aaWft would televise 150 hcsn 

Metrevelli said his victory or about nine hours a day over 
came in a good but not r.eces- the 16 days of th Olympics. 

MSCOREBOARD 
Pro Basketball Jog Racing 
National Eak.tball Association 	SANFORD.ORLANDO 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 	 MATINEE RESULTS 

	

Atlantic Division 	
FIRST - I. Joan's Drive (6) $10 W 	L 	Pc,. as 

1.10 3.20; 2. Marigold Oak (1) 5.00 Philphl& 	31 19 	620 

-

3. 20; 3 Alert's Gary (2) 650; Q CI 6) Boston 	23 21 III 7 
 23 V ,460 	

7950 31:31 NY Knits
SECOND - I. Hat's Chub (2) 10.20 Buffalo 	 I? 32 '30 13' 	510 3.00; 2. Ruby ONeif (1) 4.60 NY Nets 	16 34 .320 is 	250; 3 Dark Mona (I) 360 0 (12) 

	

Central DIvIs4,n 	
23.20; P (2 1) 74.40; DO (6-7) 115.50; Washton 	20 20-

1" - 11 - Si Clive 	 fl 32 .53) 	THIRD - I Mr. Jim (I) 4.20 2.50 Hu5ton 	77 32 	.531 	2 	2.30;?. Alerts Louis (2)1602.10; 3. S Anton 	
Annie's Dream (I) 250: 0 (1.2) N Orins 	24 2* .452 

Atlanta 	20 33 .377 	1600; p (1-2) 2010; T (1-71) $3.00;  
WESTERN CONFERENCE 	

31-10.
FOURTH - I. Sky Bolt (3) 5.40 

	

Midwest Division 	
300 3 70; 7 Past Replay (3) 310 Denver 	33 17 -540 

- 	5.10; 3. Surlire Supreme (5) 5.20; 0 Detroit 	31 fl 	.5U311 
Kan City 	77 27 	.300 I 	

0 3) 7000; P (2 3) 7.5Q; T (2-3-5) 
20160. 31:00 Indiana 	24 2$ 	462 tO 	FIFTH - i Mineola Ugly (2) lID Chicago 	21 31 	.101 13 	300 250; 2. SOciety Muce (3) 3.60 Mil*kee 	IS 41 	261 21 	250 3 Lonely Rider (6)5.00; 0 (2-3) Pacific D.vliio 

Portland 	3$ 19 .64 
- 	

13 20. P 112 3) 52 00; T (234) 77320; 
Los Ang 	33 II .547 	31-30

SIXTH - 1. Officer Sermon (I) Goldn 	 '' 6$0 460 3.50; 7. Marry Miller (6) Seattle 	7$ 25 .325 "s 1*0360; 3. Manatee Bubba (1) 2.50: Phoenix 	21 26 
Monday's Games 	 0 (65)14.50; P (5-6) 3130: 1 ($5.1)  

No games scheduled 	 73 50 . 31 04
SEVENTH - I. Miss Super Rue Today', Oem., 	

(3) 750 300 3.10; 2. Harry Hates (1) Los Angeles at 
New York 100 5.00; 3 Bob's Shamrock (6) Knicks 

Philadelphia at Buffalo 	 12.10; 0 (1-3) p.60; P (3-i) 45.70; T 
(316) 601 00. 31:25. San Antonio at Chicago 	

EIGHTH - I. Rt. Toughy (2) 7.10 New York Nets at Milwatj,, 	
2.502-50; 7 Princicota (1) 7.60 2.40; Cleveland at Houston 	
3 Manchu Prince (1 320; Q (2-4) Atlanta at Phoenix 

Washington at Golden State 	
17.20; P (2 4) 33.10: T (2-4-7) 113.60;  

Denver at Portland 	 312$ 

 NINTH -i. AIred Hunter (7) 1400 

	

Wednesday's Games 	
13.40600; 2. M  Destiny (I) 5.10420; Los Angeles at Butfalo 	
3- Dipping (1)1000(7-1)31.40; P (7. New Orleans at New 

York $) $7 	T (7$ 1)1.07300; 31:06. Nets 	
TENTH - I. Antore 5(5) 4.50340 Milwaukee at Philadelphia 	

250; 2. Bookie's Baby (7) 11.00 3, 60; New York Knicks at Indiana 	
3 	Day (6) 3400(3-i) 21.20; San Antonio at Detroit 	
P (5-7) 59,10; T (5-1-6) $3.50; 31:46. Chicago at Houston 

Ain•_ , 	 ELEVENTH - 1. Keen [I!7v Ill - 

¶ - 

-
111111111111111111 I 

- Auto Glass Moves To New Location 
- -1  I 	. building 	which 	Childers 

- 	'I-; 	 , designed. 	Local 	sub- 
contractors were: D.B. Rucker, 
Sanford, plumbing; 	Griffin 

A -: 	__ Construction, 	Lake 	Mary, _______ 	_________ 

paving; 	Better 	Air, 
Casselberry, heating and air- 
conditioning. 

Auto Glass and Seat Cover 
concentrates on replacing auto 
glass, 	convertible 	and 	vinyl 

______ 
çj 	

j 

tops and car interiors or parts __________ 

- 

J 

of Interiors. '2 	
'!P45PI Childers 	came to Sanford 

from Alabama nine years ago 
___________________________________________ 

_ - 	' 
and started work at Bobby 

- Moo's While difi in Alabama 

- 	- 	- 	
- 

he was engaged in the same 

. - 	- business. He and his wife have 
- - " two children, Wesley, 16, and 

- 	' 	 -. Kim 13. Wesley helps his dad 
after school hours. His dad said 

Auto Glass and Seat Cover building at Its new location on the northeast corner of 
proudly, "Maybe someday 
we'll have an auto body shop," French and Third, Sanford. noting that his son Is taking 
auto body work In school. 

Lewis Childers opened his 
Auto Glass & 	Seat 	Cover 

starting again as usual Mon- 	The new building contains 
Hours are from 8 a.m,-5:30 

p.m. weekdays. Auto Glass Is 
business 	at 	315 	S. 	French, 
Sanford, 	Jan. 

day. 	 3,000 square feet and there's 
Childers said the auto glass 	room to work on eight cars 

closed Saturdys and Sundays. 
Ample parking Is provided on 31 	without 

missing a day of work! 
and seat cover business has 	Inside at one time. There Is 
increased four times 	he 

the paved lot; 	entrances off 
The business, which had been 

since 	ample storage space for car 
purchased the firm from Bobby 	Interior materials and glass 

French and Third. Childers will 
free located on W. 2nd, Sanford, for 

a number of years, went on 
Moore. He said he realized five 	plus a waiting room and office 

give 	estimates, 	saying 
those wishing 	that 	service 

without Interruption from the 
years ago that he would need to 	space. 
have more space than the one 	Huber Construction Co. was 

should drive In and he will 
figure the estimate before the end of the week on Friday; bay he had on Second St. 	general contractor for the owner leaves. - ADV. 

-a -. 	...wv 
1150 15.20340. 2. Mw.-eii;; 	(3) CIJiNES 	ACUpUNCtU1E CNt1 College 
1050 510; 3 	HO's Writer (3) 4.70; 
0 (S 1) 110.40. P (5-5) 204.00; T ($5- 

Introduces to Central Florida 
CHINESE ACUPUNCTURE Basketball 

3)111950; 31.63. 
TWELFTH - I. Mineola Poppy 

(1) 10.201402.10:2. My Shannon 1 
100 2.70; 	3. Jac's Movie Star 	(6) 
2.10. Q (11) 22.10; Suite 107, 1320 Bldg. EAST P (I -4)77.10; 1 

-I f1  (On SR 434, /2 Mile 
Colgate 91. Clarkson 10 
Drew 93, Ursinus 70 

(I 44) 	163.10; 	39:1*. 
A 2.779; Handle - $192,415. 

North of SR 30) 
N. Semoran Blvd., Orlando 

Hotstra 76. Virginia 69, OT MONDAY NIGHT 
FIRST - I. Will He Wink (I) 17.20 Lehigh 65, MuIlent,urg 60 

Rutgers 90, Duquewne 70 650 4.20. 2 	Taylor, First (6) 4.00 

For Further Information or S Carolina 	at 	St. 	Bonaventure, 
3.10; 3. Smokey Jim (2)3.60; 0 (1-4) 
26.50; 31:66. 

FREE Consultation, Call 
ppd. Snow 

 Siena 71, Canisius 6 SECOND- I. So Tall (I) IS.40SO0 
(305) 275.1110 Syracuse 101. Bentley $6 340; 2 Gimme FIve (2) 150 2.50; 3. 

SOUTH Irish Sheila (l) 210; 0(21) 20.I0;P 
ii. ' 	- 	-. 	- 

Kove Estates - A Compatible Community 
Kove Estates, an El-acre, 168- 	 .I 	-0. 	- -- . 

lot mobile home community 	• 	. 	 . 

near Osteen,Lsaplanneij(,i jjt~77 	L. - 
Elation stopper for those on 	-. .- 

fixed incomes and retirees, 
A.M. Bechtold, owner, dates.  
The planned mobile home 

park is located on the wed side 
oESR4I5, six miles northeast of 
Sanford. 

Bechtold states he knows 	 .fF 	( what the lot rentab will be In 10 	 - 	.•. 
years because of his "stop 
Inflation" policy for those who 	. . 	- 	 - 	. J'J , 
wish to live In his Central 	

. 	 1'. 
I. Florida park. The known lot 	 - 	

" 

rentals for the next five years 
are made possible, he says, 
because of his special lease 
agreement, entitling a mobile 
home resident a minimum of 
$lo per month over a five year 	 - - - 

Period. A part of the agreement 
Is the purchase of a mobile 
home from Kove Estates, set up 
according to the rules and 
regulations of the park. Models 
are on display. 

It should be no
ted here that This is an aerial view of Kove Estates, planned mobile home community, six se

Ali other utilities are un- 
wer and water are Included. miles northeast 

of Sanford, near Osteen. SR 415 at left Is running south to the top 
dergromdtornake th par 	of the photo. Note Lake Little. The recreation hail is located on the Island; the 
appearance park-like, Bechtold play and swimming areas at the western end (right). Fishing and boating may 
said. 	 be enjoyed on the 60-acre Lake Little for the pleasure of the Kove Estates 

Streets are paved and wide, residents. 
and there's a security fence 
surrounding the park. Gates 
are locked at night, then opened Estates becomes the "as ad- Lauderdale where he was trailer for other winters. He In the morning, In keeping with vertised" planned mobile home owner of Bechtold Engineering added there's ample storage 
the park's regulations, 	community. 	 Co. He's en joying Kove Estates area for their trailers when 

Features at Kove Estates are 	Bechtold noted that planning and people who've settled they return north for the 
Lake Little, covering 60-acres, five mobile home Iota per acre there. His math interest, now summer months. filled with fish for the residents' makes for extra-large lots, an that he's partially retired, Is to 	Kove Estates, located on SR fishing pleasure. There's a added Incentive for those build a compatible community. 415, Is northeast of the Odeen recreation hail, a playground who've retired and wanting He added that people, many of Bridge Store; signs point the for children and a spring-fed some "ground" around them. whom come from the mIdwest way. For additional In- swimming lake for residents. 	Bechtold has been In Central and eastern parts of the formation about Kove Estates, Add a limited adult and Florida for the past four years, country, pull a trailer here the call A.M. Bechtold, 3324077 or family section, and Kove having moved here from Fort fIrst winter then purchase a 3324539.- ADV. 

AL- rf 11PCig'  
Single, Double, Tips 

MinI.Kar Striping Kits 
Anything In paints 	Fiberglas resins 
For CARS, BOATS, 	for BOATS 

TOUCH-UP 	SURFBOARDS 

AP DISTRIBUTORS 
. 27th St., Sanford 	323-0420 

The Best of Early America 
HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE 
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 
UNUSUAL GIFT ITEMS 

STARTS FEB. 15 
III* FURNITURE SALEI 

- LI 7'....,.&. 	 _L 

Everglades Hit Hard By Recent Frost 

1i
, uu.i c1, uournrY 

- - 

Longwood Village y434 .4 Trim Clinic Programs Individualized 

	

Longwood, Fla. 	534-4312 

___________ 
the Trim Clinic, I feel good 

help with losing weight and about myself again. The weight 
keeping It off. 1l workshops EASON SALE4J llostwasthereasonIhegan 	- il 	 have structured lesson plans INCLUDES: Program, but now I consider It 

-_- 	 "Since I have been coming to 	 - 	

... 

E 

workshops of 2 to 6 People to 

al 

	

Comet Awnings 	the added bonus!" 	that coordinate with the total 

. abor 
.emlnals 35% ft 	- 	That's how one young woman 

from Longwood feels about 
01, 

 education during the weight. 3 or More 	Folds 	
Trim Cllrnlc of Altamonte 	

I 	

- 	 program and provide on-going 

loss period. 
- 	 Installed 	

In SICOn4 	
Springs - and she's just one of The satisfaction of success __ 

I ITT 
____ 	

for Trim Clinic's staff comes 
AEE ESTIMATES - TERM5 AVAILAILE 	many men and women of all 	

not only from the weight 

)*!T 	

FREE HOME SURVEY 	 to the success of their weight- 	
also from warm praise for the WELCOME EVENINGS 	

loss program. These people 	 . 	
. 	 total program expressed by so - 	 Sanford 323-2770 	continually confirm the theory 	

- 	 many. A saleman from not Slim Ti. Oilands 	Orlando 293-4981 	that Ann Dellatto and Diane 	 - 	
- 	 Casselberry, who lost 53 lbe. In Faistad had when they darted 	

., 	 12 weeks, had tried various BLAIR AGENCY Thin Clinic In May, 1975. 	
ways to lose weight before his 

N CE S P IC USIS 

ageswhoenthuslastJcajIya 	
reduction by their clients, but 

wife saw Trim's ad. "The great 
Ann, Trim's director, 	 . 	

1. 4/ - 	

thing about this program is that 
weight loss should be geared to TOMOBlLE INSU an Individual's needs - without 	- 
crash diets, exercise, criticism a person learns to eat the right 

	

SR 22s FILED 	
or public humiliation. To ac- foods and to modity behavior 

	

- 	 'Young Driv,r 16.24 'Reiections 	complish 	this, 	medical patterns of eating. The other 

323-7710 	
establish new eating patterns so 	

great thing Is that my wife likes meowners •Commercjal •Motorcycie 	 supervision and psychological - 

the new me!! asonable Down Payments 	 counseling are essential. Diane, 	- 

Losihig 25 lbe. In 1') weeks led 
w Monthly Payments 	 paychoLngist and teacher, uses 

	

o.k 	 behavior modification an Orlando secretary to say, r S. Oak a, 	323-3866 	t ____ 	technique's and concepts from "Trim Clinic showed me how to Drive 	 _________ transactional analysis to - let the thin person hiding inside 
me to come out." A young 
mother of four feels, "Trim's that those lost pounds are not 	
support and enthusiasm were 

	

-.- 	regained. 	 Trim Clinic's psychologist, Diane Faistad, and w
hat I needed to lose weight & I( 	LENSES DUPLICATED 	Before any weight reduction 	

director, inn I)eilatto, work with two of their and keep It off." 

	

FAST REPAIRS 	program is begun, a complete 	registered nurses, Sandy Oxley and Coraile Oxley, TICAL 	ADJUSTMENTS 	physical examination, blood 
In planning the individualized program for a new 	It's no sunrise that Ann and ed Optician 	FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 	count and 23 blood chemistries 
patient. 	 Diane have Just cpened a Basic to Designer-Line 	are performed If requested by 	

second clinic In Orlando In 
8-1146 	 Large Selection 	the patient's physician. Then a 

	

for Children 	 addition to their attractive special low-calosie diet, ac. ]irway 	
NO EXTRA CHARGE 	companled by vitamin therapy also Head Dietician at Florida cünditiun makin ing Center 	FOR EMERGENCY WORg 	is designed for the individual.

, 	g regular junction of State Road 436 and 
facility IntJ 711 BuIlding at the 

individual. 	North Hospital. 
AVE. MAITLAND 	 progress reports to the in- Maitland Ave. In Altamonte _______ 

	

_____ 	AU nutrltlociaJ modification is 	Four registered nurses ad. dividual's physician. All during Springs. They offer a free Fr. 35- S ,N 	 - 	done by Trim's staff dietician, minister the vitamin program the 10-to-12-week program, the consultation at either office );;04.3.00 	 Donna MacDowel]. Donna Is and continue to check physical person receives one-to-one which can be arranged by 
counselling from Diane as well calllna Aii.1 	nr un 

r COMPLETE Travel Agency . . 

~~ 

the Winter Park Mall 

645-2060 	
SAT. 	4\ ) 10:00-2:00 

We Specialize In 
All Travel Services 

GAINESVILj 	(AP) 	
- 

Some parts of the Everglades 
appear to have been killed by 
the cold, he said. 

Ewell has been involved for harmful effect on some wildlife, 
could take as long as 16 years to Mangrove trees along the sal- 

two years in a federally-funded 
research project to determine 

Ewell said. 
recover from damage suffered 

last 
twater coasts also were affect- the effects of changing vegeta. 

Wood storks, common to the 
in
University 

month's 	freeze, 	a 
of Florida botanist 

ed. If they do not reproduce, the 
area could degenerate into salt 

tion In the Everglades. 
Everglades, 	have 	given 	up 
nesting because of the high wa- 

b 	says. 
"The frost went through the 

marshes, Ewell said. 
"Although the leaf tissue on 

"When there are several con- 
secutive 	mild 	winters 	like 

ter, he said. Birds cannot feed 
so they are abandoning their 

Everglades like giant pruning 
shears and has 

many mangroves Is dead, we 
we've had recently," he said, 
"many of the tropical and sub- 

nests and leaving the young to 
die. caused wide- 

spread 	destruction 
are hoping they still might re- tropical plants creep north until 

a.. --- ---- - 	- among sprout next viir" h 	..I.4 .. 	L 
i irevi.. c a u uts inem back. many species of plants In cer- 	"It's hard to control or man- This has happened three times 

tain areas," said Dr. John age such an extreme change in In recent years, and although 
Ewell, who recently returned nature. There Is not much we there Is no Irrevocable harm to 
from a four-day visit to assess can do to restore the park to Its the area, It may take 16 years 
damage in the area. 	previous state." 	 for some of the plants to grow In some portions of Ever- 	The killer freeze also was re- back." 

' glades National Park entire sponsible for extensive damage 	In addition to damage to 
Populations of some trees, such to the state's citrus and vege- plants, unusually high water 
as Brazilian pepper and Guava, table crops, 	 levels this year have had a 
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 ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

0 

EMPHYSEMA? 

- BREATHING MACHINES . 

NOW AVAILABLE 
ATNO COST WITH it 

L- 	

MEDICARE & INSURANCE 
ffe1jjlgq;k1:g 

:1 :1 4,111112911 MUM 

OUT O TOWN CALL COLLICT AREA 305 
OR WRITE P.O. lOX 4. ALT. SPO., Pt.. 2275 862-0302 

Flher.Eresh.JF NOW! - 
Customized Carpet Care IT'S HERE 
the ServiceMaster way 

There is no one bosi rap t o clean all typei 0 
carpIIung 	The S.r,c,M,s,, Feb.r•Fi,,,.t' 
ProCess P'Os$de$ IS I.Iyl 0 ?sI0r 	your C1rPiin9  
0 II O'19A.I h..,, 	 bp carpl 

manulacu,rs 	in 
- 	

.- 

	

'--? 	L5 - Our 	-hi-horn, cleaning •Iperts 
also cisin wpoIstrd 	41nr,, rails, and 
mantJin pour rood and I', (too,,, Free Estimates-Ca/I 

SERVICEMASTER of 4254644 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	Sanford-Call Collect 

~, , %Z 	, I. 	, OVOO Ronald Rottlnghaus J 
I `0 	

Reg. Optician 

PRESCRIPTIONS 	 LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

COMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE 

- 	 Contact Lenses I Frame Repairs 
Sunglasses • Sports Optics 

[ 	10 am.. 7 p.m. LONGWOOD VILLAGE 
3391100 Sa t. 9-5 	 SR 434 at 1.4 -V.--'- 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
ZEBCO 202 	3.29 

Olympics Spark 3150 11195 

Jelly Worms 	89C 

EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHERMAN 

- SANFORD BAIT & TACKLE 
20 years at 

Open DAWN-DUSK 	 11th & Sanford, Sanford 

WE HAVE MOVED 
TO OUR NEW LOCATION 

2109 FRENCH AVE. 
(Old Burger-In Building) 

40 Channel CBs 199 to '199 

*1116%cirnso COMMUNICATION 

Other Financing Available 
1 4 1 1 

fIt1I 
2109 French Ave. Ph. 322-4535 Sanford  

0 	
NURSING 

CENTER 

"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla, 	Ph. 322-6707 

ROVE E$TATE 3 
MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY 

INFLATION-STOPPER 
BUY A MOBILE HOME IN KOVE ESTATES 
WIIH' A 5 YEAR, 10 A MONTH LEASE, 
SEWER AND WATER INCLUDED. SR  415 
6 MI. N.E. OF SANFORD. CALL 322-6539. 

MODELS 	
SALES OFFICE 

SETUP 	
10A.M..4P.M. 

[ON DISPLAY 	- 	-'- 
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EVERYDAY 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
Vinyl tops 
Convertible  
Tops 
All Type Glass 
Seat Coy. 
Carpet 
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11~Ugh[ 
The creeps? 

The crawls? 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

One of Longwood's finest family homes. 
Spanish, 1-story, 4-bedrooms, 2 baths, 4 yrs. 

'Wood-burning fireplace 	 ____ 

'Central heat and air 
'Pool 0.car garage 

Fenced yard 
'Lake privileges 
'Lake Brantley Sch. 

Dist. 

$59900 	 _ 	 _ 

Wean 6riiisa  
0-0. • *6  PAINTING 

Interior 	Exterior 
Murals by Jamie 

Painting is our only service: 

that's why we guarantee satisfaction 

- 	 CALL 834-6303 FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL I 1 20% 0 Plumbing Fixtures & Supplies I 
WITH OFF • Pumps & Purification Equip. I 

I THIS 	 • Tools - Sales & Rental 	I AD 	

THROUGH FEB. 18, 1977 

1 KINGS SUPPLIES i 
25345. Park Dr. 

San ford 	 323-5612 I 
I - 	.M. ..M. 

\ DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR Co 
AUTO PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES 

OL 	 LAWN £ GARDEN
ESALLr 

	

) EQUIPMENT 

- 

PH 345 3245 
Oviedo 

Want to Know 
"What's Happening' 
In Seminole County? 

Read The Evening Herald 
SUBSCRIBE NOW-CALL 322.2611 

- Evening Hed 

-- 	- --U - 	"n 	 flJ 

as taking part In small 422-4994.-ArV. 

1111011111111 

- 	

Z - , 

I :co L 
'ART SUPPLIES 
'GLASS 

F 0E4e 

*MIRRORS 
'PAINT 
'WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Pant (o, Inc, 

Pr )21 4622 
ITQ Magnol i a A. 

4ntO,d 

WE 
HAVE 4 

MOVED,%1 
TO4' 

0
313S.FRENCHAVE 

SANFORD f 
dik V 

id 
Auto GI

NO & &a1 C 
Ph. 322.4033 

.315 S. French Ave. ___ Sanford 

If your house is haunted by 
insect pests, call us to deer 
them out! Fleas flee, moths 
fly, beetles leave your bed 
and board. Guaranteed service, 

Phone Us Now 
322-8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 
Sa niord's Oldest and Largest Company 

25625, Park Ave. 	 Sanford 

YOU CAN TOO! 
Says Peggy Busse, 

mother of four from 
St. Cloud, who lost 
43 lbs. In 12 weeks. 

Trim Was the answer 
to my weight problem 

My tight size 

FREE CONSULTATION 
are gone forever 

831-1300 here tostay' 
The new me 

422.4994 	

is 

PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED. MEDICALL 
SUPERVISED. LOW COST PROGRAMS 

TRM CURM - 711 Bldg., Hwy. 434, Altamonte Springs 
22W. Lake Beauty Dr., Orlando 

Alabama 72. Mississippi 61 '.,'' 	UV •'V. 	I.#LI 	i-•l 	2 3.20; 	31 :39. 
Arkansas 76, Tulane 73 THIRD - I. Shittln Bloomers (1) 
Auburn $3. Georgia 71 7503.502-10; 2. P.S.', Screamer (3) 
Florida SO. Tennessee 16 4.00 2.10; 3, WP Three N Ready (6) 

Furman 97, New Orleans 52 2 10 0 (34)10.10; p (.3) 31.20; 1 (4-  
Kentucky 97. Florida St 57 36) 46.00; 31.05. 

Louisiana St 71, MISSISSIppi St 66 	
FOURTH - I. Futura (6) 6.00120 

100; 2 	Lacy Lace (2) 3.60 300; 3. Louisiana Tech II. Georgia St 
N Kentucky II, Tenn Chattanooga Proud Chief (1) 3.400 (26)13.00; P 

76 (67) 35.70; 	T 	(74) 	11110; 	30: $3.  
Old Dominion 57, E Carolina 75 FIFTH - I. Mineola Pence (1)

70 Richmond II, George Washington 00 700 660. 2 	Kylhammer (2) 
50 2503.50; 3, Grebe (3) 660; 0 (1-2) 

SW Louisiana 69, Arkansas St 67 3560.- P (12)111.20; 1(1-75) 372.10;  
Stetson 60, Jacksonville 54 31 17

SIXTH Virginia Military 97, Marshall 90 - 1 	Ready Am (3) 10.40 
W Virginia 69. William & Mary 51 110400 	2. Sissy Sue (7) 650160; 3 
MIDWEST Too Tall Tim (I) 560; 0 (3-7) 33.00; 

Chicago Loyola 14. Ohio U p (37)162 30. 1 (3-1-4) 501.10; 35:31 

Indiana St 77, WisParkside 73.01 SEVENTH - I Lake Denise (3) 
Iowa $7, Michigan St 19 17 10 16 20 I 00; IL AhIoso Pam (7) 
Miami. Ohio 54. E Michigan Il 00550; 3 	Mites Søifited (1) 6.00; 
Michigan 56, Minnesota Si) Q (3 7) 197 50, 	P 13 11 20670; 1 113.7.  
N Dakota St 96, Moorhead St 93 

I) 1,97900; 31 31
EIGHTH NoI(e Dam, 91, Cincinnati Xavier - 1 	Mirieola Circus C 

11) 630350 3 402 WP Five By Fire 
S Illinois 9S, Roosevelt (2) 3607.40. 3. Nana Edna (6) 210; 

O SUTHWEST 0(12)1320. P (12)41,00; T (126) 

Creighton 90, Oklahoma City 71 5000; 31 39
NINTH E Texas 70, Abilene Christian 6y - I 	Myrtice 0 (2) ?.20 

Texas A&I 83, Stephen F. Austin 79 350 3 10; 2 	Bolts III 	1610 5 20. 3. 
FAR WEST Alert's Galaxy (3) 510 Q 112 4) 53.00; 

Grand Canyon 63, N Arizona 61 P 	(2 1) 	151 50, 	T 	(253) 	1.529,60; 

New Mexico St 96, Bradley 33 - 31 	35 
TENTH - 1 	je Scott (3) 460 

Prep Basketball 
7502.60, 2. Life Dance (7) 3.00 2.10; 3 Cap's 4( 	

3-7 1) 3$ 
Bronson 36, Cedar Key 31 

31 	II. 

Branford 56, Aucilla Christian si 
ELEVENTH - I. True Man (3) 

Chietlanci SA 	Trenton 49
2 
3040 46.0 320; 2. 000conn (1) 300 

Belle 	99, 	Gainesville 	Southsl<i 
Q. I. Montague Boomer (4) 300; 

Christian 31 0(13)3160. p (3-I) 102 00. T (3-1-4) 
Daytona 	Beach 	Mainland 	63. 

DeLand 60 

250 40. 31 46. 
TWELFTH - I Araglin (6) 1600 

360 610. 	2 	Hots Charlie (1) S 20 
360. 3. Tyne (1) 900; 0 (46) 36.60; 

Pro Hockey P 	16 4) 	216 80. 	T 	(6-4-I) 	2,113.20; 
19 	is 

A - 2,971; Handle - 5201,349, National 	Hockey 	League 
CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

Patrick 	Division 
FIRST - 1 	Criss Sam (10). 7 

W L T Pts OF GA 
Dell's Baron (6); 3 Mineola Herald 

Pnili 	 32 10 12 	76 	213 149 
IS. 4L Lake Dublin IS); S. Coragh 
Shine (12). 6. CrackerJack Go (6); NY hI 	3115 	I 	70 	190 137 

Allan 
7 	Rigoletto (4). S. Willie Scott (3-2). 21 19 11 	59 	II] 174 

NY Rng 	1973 13 	SI 	192 19$ 
SECOND - I Manteca Grady (1) 

Smythe 	DivisIon 
2 Donna Ethel ($). 3 	Windy Chef 

St Lou 	2226 	6 	50 	131 119 
(4), 	I 	Proud 	Hiawatha 	(12), 	5 
MoneyMa:e(I);5 Look Ethel (5), ("go 	 It 77 	9 	17 	Ill 192 

Colo 	 16 79 	9 	II 	160 IN 
7 Moon Howler (6). &L C P's Ashley 

AA! nn 	 1321 17 	35 	ISS 211 
(5 2) 

THIRD -I .Jilling (S) 2, Pick Her 'Ilocvr IS 34 	6 	36 	153 213 
WALES 	CONFERENCE 

Name 1101. 3. Buddy Bud (3-2), 1 

Non-is 	Division 
Bood Bye Gail (12); 5. Mi Fancy (6) 

Mont 	39 	7 	9 	5? 	262 12$ 
6 Surfirelola (I) 	7. 000dlelng (S) 

Pi tts 	 24 21 	9 	SI 	110 lAO 
S 	Ole Ella Louise (I). 

FOURTP( -1. Apple Poli$he 	5 - L A 	 19 73 II 	19 	174 Ill) 
Wash 	 Id 30 	9 	41 	145 707 

7 WP Two By Two (5-2); 3. Broeo 
5(&1tt 	(6), 	1. Surtlr, Arrow 	(I) . DIrt 	 1S31 	4 	36 	133 ItO 

Adams 	Division 
Jones Boy (1); 6 	Rattondo (I2. 7 

BsIn 	 37 Il 	6 	10 	709 172 
Fonda Toby (10); 5. Engraver (SI 

FIFTH - I. Orirs Bow (I) Bull 	 29 I? 	6 	6.1 	155 lIt 
Tntø 	 2331 	7 

- 
Cic', Gary 	(5). 	3. Alert's 	Blrtuxr,, 57 	ICe 175 

Cleve 	 167$ 	9 	II 	135 191 
(52), i Solitary One (6),3 Mlnec., 

Monday's 	Results 
Mss May (5); 6. Lake Kit (10). 

Toronto 	at 	Buffalo, 	Ppd.. 
DC's Patty Cake (C). I. Turn IL" 
(12 weather 

Philadelphia 	Y. 	Atlanta 	i 
SIXTH-I Cert's Pick (I); 

Todays Games 
Fancy 	Andy 	(6): 	3 	Manatee 

Los 	Angeles 	at 	New 	York 
Bomber (6). 1 	F D's WhizZer ii.. 

Islanders s. Topper Go 1521. 6 	Iraci (3). 	7 
Pttsburgps 	at 	St 	Louis 

Tally Del (101. I. Rocktown Cats, 

Wednesday's 	Games 
(12) 

SEVENTH -I. Harley's Herita- Bijttalo 	at 	New 	York 	Rangers 
Vancouver 	at 	Montreal 

2 	Spats (4), 3 	11,111, Scott 	(6.) 
Atlanta 	at 	Toronto 4 Manatee Trixu. (3-2); S. Re,e.,j 

Los 	Angeles 	at 	Cleveland 
Cathy 	(S). 	6 	Sunbeamer 	(S), 	

' Puttied Shawl (10), 	S 	Turner j, Washington 	at 	Chicago 1121 Colorado 	at 	Minnesota EIGHTH - I. A Bomb (I). 	j 
World 	Hockey 	Association 

P 	lola Petite (6), 3. Quick Count, 

Eastern 	Division 
i ; 4. Eades Vert Igo (12); S Faded 

W I. T P'ti OF GA 
Lace (5); 6 	Sam Traveler (6); 7. 

(.7uet*c 	32 Is 	1 	45 	230 Iii 
Manteca 	Terry 	(101. 	S. 	Manatee' 
Nancy IS 71 lrsdy 	 2527 	5 	$3 	179 I $3 

2423 2 	$0 
NINTH - 1 	C P's Mi(hel (6); 2.. 

223 196 
N Eng 	7031 6 	46 	1*4 219 

Jm' 	Cap (101, 3. Surlire John 	' 
Minn 	It II 	5 	13 	136 120 

(II. 	I 	JOY 	Jangles (1); $ 	H Di 
Cecil 	(6). 	6 	H C,,5 	Betty 	(17); 7 Birm 	 21 33 	I 	43 	II? 701 Way'arev (5). 5. Chief Scott (S 2 Western 	D'v,44 

ouston 	30 17 	5 	CS 	193 131 
TENTH - I East Punch (10. 2 

S Diego 	29 72 	2 	60 	17917? 
Bold Power (5); 3 Eli'S Coming (4) 

iVmnnipg 	2120 	I 	51 	234 lID 
4 	Heather Scott (5-3). 3 	Rock A 
Blue 	(12); 	6 	D. Edmntn 	2229 2 	44 	14.4 194 

algcy 

Venture 	(6). 	1 
Cousin's Teresa (51,5 Question tei' 2027 	4 	14 	IC] 176 

2129 	2 
ELEVENTH - I. DC's Air Turn' 41 	144 238 

x tracs(huse 	disbanded 
(17), 7 	Unit (tO); 3. Country Mile,. 

Monday's Game, 
(I). I ER's John Boy I6) 	S. Dusty 

No games 5chdmjle4 
RuUll (41L 6. Hot Chocolate (S), 1 
Martateevirgy (5-2); I. Regal ReI3ri Today's Games (i). 

Winnipeg 	at 	(;Iyewc 
Houston 	at 	Indianapolis 

TWELFTH - I. Mingta Mtii.i,, 

San Diego at 	Edmonton 
(6); 2. Susan Elaine (3); 	3. 	Jerio, (I).  Wednesday's 	Games 

1. 	Sheet's 	Jim 	Bo 	(12), 	S. Maid (6); Indianapolis 	at 	Cincinnati 6. Dervia Dati (i) 7. 	Ti 	Lila 	(3-7); Birmingham at 	Phoenix 5. Joanne's Pet (10) 
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two-term county commissioner many consider one 	Boa men say they are in Public often, talking to A 	 French graduated from Lyman High School with 
r. 	 the 13-member clam of 1952, attended StetscIn 	

of the -most knowledgeable persons on county 	people und determining their views on the LMues. 
I L/_1164 	 University for a couple yean and served in the Air 	

government in Seminole. 	
"The people aren't bashful about saying what they 11= 	 Kirchho ff spent 3o cents per vote. With rot enough 	think... 	off said. Force, 	

money 	 Kirchh 

	

French 	
for a complete mailing to all the %-oters, 	Kirchhoff is the only nit=ber of the county Both men are married and have famWes. 	 If, his family and friends hit the streets to 0 	 is married for the second time and is father of five 	
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— 	ferent. You were able to use Box 11, Radio City Station, 	
dollar damage suit in circuit court at Sanford 	great emotional distress that will require continuing medical treatment. 
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with Lad-Aid 
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pregnancy because the in. 	Treating 	
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